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French Soldiers Keep Back
Frenzied

Mob.

one half of the bodies recovered have
been Identified.
Volunteers' Brave Work.
Despite the danger incurred volunteers, who Include a number of those
who were successful In escaping' at
the time of the explosion, do
to descend the shaft. Some of
them have been down more than a
dotan times.
One of them, after
having brought up fourteen bodies,
was suffocated in his fifteenth attempt
and it is feared other fatalities among
ihe volunteers will follow, as the air
In the mine is still impregnated with
noxious gas. A number of men engaged In rescue work have already
been brought to the surface unconscious, and as they were driven to
their homes In closed carriages, women followed and broke the windows,
suspecting that bodies were being
hurried away.
Several miners have come up from
llt No, 11. which Is connected with
pit No. :. They effected their escape
by means of a ladder, and as they
earn from the mouth of the pit they
appeared to be bordering on madness.
All of them were more or less injured.

ITnlntáhed Structure Blown Down By
High Wind.
Ban Francisco, Cal., Mar. It. One
man was killed, one fatally injured
:iinl another seriously hurt today by
the collapse of the house of J. Reilly.
II was a
frame structure
an unfinished condition. A high wind
was btolng and the house
went
down before the pressure. Fred
a plumbers' helper, died after
being taken from the debris. John
Roach, carpenter, sustained a fractur-e- d
skull and cannot survive. Beo
Miller, electrician, was seriously injured.
To fulfill his contract in time the
builder had :i large force of men at
work Sunday. Just two minutes before the building collapsed I crowd
of boye were driven out of the build- ry

COAL CAMP A

VAST MORGUE

Bodies

e,

in!;.

Fierce ltlizzortl in Montana.
Helena, Mont., Mar. 11. Heports
from all over the stale Indicate that
jone of the fieriest storms of the win
ter is raging. At sundown at Marys-- :
vllle, a leu miles from here, it was
11! below
with the wind blowing a
mile and a foot of snow on the ground.
In the eastern part of the state It is
FEW LIVING SURVIVORS ARE
below zero, registering IS below
at
NEARLY CRAZED BY EXPERIENCE Livingston. The snow is general,
Live stick men do not look for any
loss of slock unless the storm is of
unusual duration.

Unrecognizable.

Appropriates

Government

$100,000

E WAR

and Caring

for Work of Rescue

tor Families of the Suffo-

cated Miners.

Paris. Mar. 11. The worst fears as
to I lie enormity of tin- mine disaster
in the ( nullifies district or the Pa.
Saturday moaning have been
realized. The death list numbers
l.lGfl, anil the whole Of the region
stands appalled at Ihe terrible trng- edv. which has brought sorrow to
FIERCE RIOT ENDS IN
B.OOII lathers, mother-- , wives and children.
AND DEATH
BLOODSHED
The lust great mine disaster In
29.1
France occurred in IHK.V when
persons were killed anil HU Injured,
Men Arm to
Two Hundred White
hill (hat and all others sink Into
-

FORESTS

e

Courrlcre.

The misI mortuary camp Is under
military guard, four hundred soldiers
having arrived thin- - to Majal In holding in Check Ihe crowds of distracted

Wipe Out Troublesome

Negroes

Near Mobile.

mourner-.- .
For a time

Mobil". Ala.. Mar. II. As a result
hope had been held out
of a race riot that broke out last night
to the people that tappings on pipes at Wllmer, twenty miles west of Mo-- :
men had been Idle. A. ,1. Billet, an aged white man.
hv the Imnrlaohed
a
w is fatally wounded. Cole Dailiels.
heard, but gradually these hopes vannegro
was wounded, but
ished and the people demanded adescaped, and F. W. Pringle. a large
mission to see the bodies, and even turpentine operator, and another necorthreatened to break through the
gro named Sum McPaston. were
WOUBded,
Four negroes were
don of iroops. who had the greatest
and brought to Mobile by Sheridifficulty In keeping the crowds from
ff Powers and posse. It is said the
the pit.
negroes have been making threats
One man named Sylveslre succeeded In entering the mine, but he never against the whites In the neighboring
II is believed he groped turpentine campa for several mouths.
returned.
about inside until hd was overcome by The trouble arose from the wounding
by Pringle.
the gases and perished. It Is reported of the negro McPaston
bat a rescue party numbering forty Nearly 200 armed w hile men are gui.lt
has been cut off by the caving in of tred at Wilmcr, but eveything was
quiet when Sheriff Powers left the
one of the galleries.
Minister of Public Works C.autler. scene and the trouble is bOlleVOd to be
Minister of ihe Interior Dttblef and, over.
the secretary of President Falller.
TO INFORM GERMAN, TROOPS.
lemain on the ground endeavoring to
comfort Ihe distressed families of tre- Widely Circulated
Manual
About
mblers. President Fallieres has given
French Army.
$:',000 to aid In relief mensures. The
11.
past,
days
Mar.
some
For
Paris.
ministry will add a further sum to says
,
(his and the chamber of deputies will Temps,the Met-- correspondent of the
the Herman military authoribe asked to vole $1(10.000 I'm- the purties have been distributing among the
pose of alleviating distress.
officers and
officers
Iwfnl Scenes In Ihe Mine's Depths.
the Sixteenth corps a little book
Leon Cerf, one of the men rescued, of
pages,
strongly hound, and
find who still Is suffering from the of fifty
"What You Must Know About
terrible effects of his experience, gave entitled
Army."
French
the following description of the scene theThe
booklet contains a detailed dein the mine:
scription,
Illustrations, of all lb"
"I was working with a gang when uniforms with
of ihe French army offithe explosion occurred. The foreman cers,
and men: the compoImmediately shouted for us to follow
sition of the regiments, infantry, cavhim, and. dashing into a recess in the alry,
artillery; formation of batteries,
gallery, We were followed by a blasl methods
of patrols, march and order
of goisonnus gases, which rushed by.
division deploying, formation of
however, without affecting us. We re- of aposts,
mained there for eight hours, when, 'outTo this etc.
Is added a translation
in
feeling that suffocation was gradually French
of questions to be
coming upon us. we attempted to es- put lo of a series
peasants
with
a
French
view
cape. We crawled In single file to- to obtaining
information. It Is a sort
ward a shaft, but several of the men of phonetic Frunco-üermaconversa
dropped dead on the way, including lion manual.
my son and Ihe foreman.
I carried
The Fourteenth and Fifteenth corps
my nephew on my back for forty minas well as those In Westphalia and
utes and succeeded In saving him. It 'South
look us four
hours to reach the manual.fiermany have also received the
shaft."
Hodies Almost ('nrccognizahle.
No Telegrapher's Strike.
For ihe time being the mine buildWashinglou. Mar. 11. In an
ing has been tranaformed into a moryesterday H. B.
tuary chamber and nil about It lie Perhiim. ofInterview
St. Louis, president of Uni irhoiilred
and utmost unrecognizaorder of Railroad Telegraphers, stalble bodies of miners which were taken ed that Ihe differences with the Souththere as I hey were brought up from ern Railway Company were being amHie mine,
sirlcken relatives arrive al icably adjusted
that there would
Ihe mine building from lime to lime, he no strike as and
heretofore announced.
searching for missing members of
heir families and indescribable scenes
Tidily
rtillcrvmeii Sentenced.
of grief occur as the women recogOdessi, Mar. 11. For refusing to
nize loved ones.
handle their guns against the revolud
(J earl rending scenes, ton, nre
tionists during the recent disorder
about the mouth of pit No. 4, here thlrtv
were sentenc- where In the présem e of Ministers On- - ,cd hy court martial to various terms
bien ami uiiutnter, nanus or rescuers of Imnrlsontnent up to twenty years.
fe r oullniiallv a, .Si ending and re- turning with bodies.
Argentine President Dies.
Women with children In their arms
Rueños Ayres, Mar. 11. Dr. Man- nltmpt to breuk through the cordon of uel Quintana, president of the Ar- 11 onus
which forms n lane through gentine republic, died today.
whh h he. body bear or proceed to th"
MlssAiillionyNenrtlioF.ini.
ntnrttitry ihimln-r- .
Sometimes lb- Rochester, N. T., Mar. 11. If las Hu- burden ,onlet of merely a heap of
R.
Anthony Is very low and not
san
In
every
nearly
case
hltrnl tlesh and
the body Is terribly lacerated. Only expected to survive many hour.
I

non-com- s,

n

i

wit-ll4-
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By Carrier, Oo
By Mall, $5.00

12, 1906.

a Month.
a Year,

rflllit 0t rPNTS
Romero,

WHAT WILL HAPPEN IN
OPERATORS
COiffirsifS
THE WORLD THIS WEEK STICKTOTHE WAR
WITH

'Kill the Jews and
Hang Count Witte"
Yell Black Hundreds

00
RATE BILL

PE

Extremists Aroused to Dangerous Pitch
Senate

Must

Troublesome

Tackle

Question.

ACRIMONIOUS DEBATE ON
MEASURE

by

the

LOOKED FOR

St. Petersburg,

Mar.

11.

Some

reaucracy,

I

,

,..

KILLED

versy.

ppropiintloiik
The house of representatives
this'
week will enter upon a protracted
of ways and mentis
lo limit
Hie annum! ot appropria Ions to support the executive. Judicial and legls- Intlve bruñidles of the government, 01
the exact and specific purpose for
w hich
they are made, This decision
Toledo, o., Mar II. Two persons
will he Incident to the appropriation
Injured, one of
were killed mid
bill to Ihe bruñidles,
t'l'.Kcarrying
whom will die, In the wreck of tWO
154.111',
H
p
freight Irains and
saunter train No.
Chairman Tuwney, of the appropri", on the Ralllnioi
ind tibio rail
ation committee, estimates It will take road, which occurred at 11::! r. today,
i"ii days to dispose of the bill.
Its about two miles from BlOOtndale.
eonalderatlop will begin Tuesday, becompletely
war
engines
Two
ginning District of Columbia day with wrecked and the mall and espresi
nine long hills, to he disposed of. cars, two baggage ears, iwo passengei
Aside from the main question of di- coaches and four freight cars were
version of appropriations, the bill car- demolished and later burned.
ries a provision for decreasing the
The Head:
pay of government clerks when they
JOHN HOOT MAN. Chicago Juncreach 65 years of age, and further, tion, fireman of the passenger train.
Ihiit after 1913 no clerk will be emW HOY, Wheeling, W Va postal
ployed ufler he reaches Ihe age of cjerk.
70.
This provision, as well as those
lo prohibit Ihe diversion of appropriatstricken mind In Park.
ions, are subject to points of order.
New York. Mar. II. John W.
In case these points are mude, arSftV-fiv- a
years old. of r.73 Washrangements have heen
completed ington avenue, Brooklyn, waa walking
which will result In the adoption of a through City Hull park to the subway
special rule making the provision In this morning when he suddenly felt
order.
great pains all over his body, and beIt i expeeted long discussions will fore he could get lo a seat his sight
result from the new policy proposed. had left him. Pr. Leslie of the HudThe Intention Is to keep the bill con- son Htreet hospital said Helfrlsh
stantly before the house until It Is f- would probably remain blind.
Th
inally disposed of some
time next cause he ascribed lo a nervou disTo Limit

WRECK
I

,

canltol. and while there Is a general
understanding that nothing la to be
done with the bill until the return of
members of the rivers and harbors
committee from Ihu south, which will

GALLINAS

In Bad

Present

Expected This Week

York,

Mar.

II.

in Albuquerque.

The proposi-

r the United Mine Worker
ol
111erica lor a read jiv incut of wage.

EVERYTHING
HIM

MOUNTAINS

Lands.

Conditions

bo

.

I

i

s

.

Enter Agreement.
The, demand of ijj e ipRp-rs- . iba; the
operators enter Into an agreement
with the union Is declined on the
ground that the u nth ra cite operators
stand unalterably for the open shop,
and again decline to make ,111 agreement with the United Mine Workers
of America, an organization controlled by a rival industry."
Of ihe demand for an elght-hgday, the Blatemenl says the operators
know of no Change in conditions that
can he used to sustain the renewed
demand for
reduction in honra; declares that the expectation of the
strike committee thai the reduction
from ten to nine hours Should not result !u any decrease of the output if
the lililíes, has not heen realized, and
adds:
"We might justly say that With lie
experience of the past three years, the
day should be restored, but
we arc willing to abide by the decision
1
of ihe commission."
The proposition
that a uniform
seal" of wages be established ill the
anthracite fields is niel by the opera-- ;
tors with the reply that this would be
Impracticable by reason of the vary
ing capacities of the workmen and th
Varying conditions existing In the region ami ai the collieries.
We cannot increase wages wth- oul advancing the price of coal; ami
we are not YUlmi
to advance the
price of coal," Is the reply to the demand for a general Increase in wages.
Miners Disappointed.
Shaniokin. Ia.. Mar. II. The news
received here today bhat th- anthracite coal companies would not grant a
single demand of .the Fulled
caused Surprise and disap-

s

ten-ho-

-

s

point menl
they
Matty of the miners declare
unless they rewill in work April
ceive concession.
Mil. bell s Anxious.
Phlladelhpla, Pa Mar. 11 -- Charles
P, Nelll, Fulled States
commissioner
of labor and President John Mitchell,
of the miners' union, held a conference here today.
Neither Nelll nor
Mitchell would disclose the nature .1
.

1

their

conference.

I

Mitchell saying

It

wise to do so at this
tt Is believed, however. NeiU
time
came here to see Mitchell at the InNeithstance of President RosOVOlt
er Mitchell nor Nelll made any secof
belief
rets
their
that th slluutlon
in the anthracite region Is grave.
would not be

TO TH WIT IO.IMIO Mil l s
Fired on Spanish Mob.
ITIIOI T MONEY OH BAGGAUE
Madrid. Mar. 11.- - A mob of unemployed men attacked
the municipal Head of Carmelite Order lo lour Ihe
iMilldlitg.s In Fraga. DtOVinCC of Arat nltcd suites.
gón, (iemlarmes within the hulldlnga
llred upon them, and four of the asNew York. Mar. II. To inspect all
sailants were killed and three woundhouses of the order in the Fnlted
ed. One soldier win wounded.
St iles. Canada and South America
Plus Mayer, superior general of
i LEGE MOVER
is
the Carmelite order, has arrlled here.
.
ASTHMA
si I i i i ;
He
will travel about 40.000 miles beWilli
fore getting hack to Home early next
Supreme ( ourt Will Deride llalli-asvar as Ills tour will Include Spain
Ol pis Case Today.
and Holland.
In all this Journey Futher Mayer's
lloise,
Idaho, Mar, II. At 10 haggage will consist only of a small
tin-Ite-

I

I

h.

o'clock tomorrow the supreme court
will hand down the decision on tin
question to strike out u large portion
of the answer made by the defense lo
tin- - return of the warden of ihe penitentiary ill the habeas corpus pro-- 1
e. dings Instituted to serine the release of Charles H. Moyer and his associates, arrested In Denver for the
murder of former (lovernor Steunen-ber-

Pet-tlbn-

in Islands.

Major Qonerol Henry C. Corbln.
who has been commander In chief of
the United states army In the Philippines, is expected lo arrive In
today or tomorrow on his
way east from San Francisco.
Friday
he arrived on the steamer Korea fresh
from the Orient He left Sun Francli-c- o
over the Santa Fe Friday night
With the Intention of spending a day
or two at the (iriind Canyon on hla
way to Washington.
The rumors of a coming war with
China liave for some months been attracting more and more the attention
of Americans to the far eust. and It la
conliUently believer) hy many that war
with China will soon Ik- inevitable.
The fierce battle with Moros in the
Philippines a few days ago In which
the detachment of the Philippine
stormed a fortified eral.-- r
and killed hundreds of the hostiles,
has startled the country after a long
lull in tin island warfare which waa
believed to be about over.
General Corbln has issued a statement of affair In the Philippines and
in China which will be of the
inb rest
al
.thin says that
that there Is absolutely no foundation
for the story that a war with China
is Imminent or even possible.
He further says thai the Philippine archipel-acwas never in such a peaceful and
prosperous condition since Uncle Sam
set his foot on the island.
The distinguished
army officer's
Btatefhent, Issued Immediately
upon
hll return to America Friday, la n
follows:
Manila a New City.
Manila Is no longer the city known
to our volunteer of '98 and '99. The
constant progress under Ann m an
rule has In the past year shown a most
marked advance
New streets have
been made and old thoroughfares Widened and paved A new highway has
been built lo Fori William MeKiftley.
The new electric street railway
all points from Pasay to Melu-bo- n
and from the custom house to the
historic bride al Ban Juan del Munie.
The city has an
elecitrlc
light plant and a modern telephone
system Is being installed. The new
harbor and the vast scheme of harbor
Improvements are now Hearing completion.
New water works and the pew aw-e- r
system lo be Installed during the
next two years will further accentuate the onward march of the new pfcfa
ulla. A new and modern hotel Is also
among the possibilities of the new
year. Manila la today the most att.rae-ly- e
city of the Orient, and Its winter
climate cannol be surpassed.
As to peace and order Ihe conditions ore better than they have ever
been
Never since civilisation made
Us advent In the Island
have (hey
been 0 good.
.My mission in going to the command
of the Philippine division w
to unify
all military forces In cordial, earnest
support of the civil government. Th- regulars and the scouts, under the
three department commanders. Generals Wood, KuiuIhII and Carter, h II
excellent men for the work were placed In close touch with the civil govEvery officer and soldier
ernment
waa given to understand that no effort was to be spared in restoring and
keeping order In the island, protecting in every way possible the good and
order loving people and bringing to
justice the disorderly ones. For yeer
In certain parts of the Islands
nota
bly In t'avlte and Hutunga provinces
organized bauds of ladronea hud levied tribute on the farmer of these
localities
(leneral Randall placed the regular
troops and scouts under Major Sibley.
Second cavalry, all in support of the
constabularies under Colonel Baker,
who was acting under the Immediate
Instructions
of (lovernor
General
Wright. Thia reaulted in a unification
of these forces that produced satisfactory results. In Mlndano and Jolo
Honors! Wood pacified the refraetivy
Albu-iiiert-

I

the Morning Journal.
1.
M., Mar,
HanAlamogordo,
ger Umiiey of the New Mexico mount.
poll.
ed
has landed Nve prisoner! In
the "Jill here within the past forty- eight hours. Two of the men h.
brought in yesterday, and three more
'today.
All of the men are held for
Ihe United St iles eourl charged With
breaking Into sealed ears ami ategllng
merchandise therefrom.
The nrsl two captured are named
Dwyer and Vnllcroux, ami were take.
al Gallinas, a station on the El Paso
laud Southwestern railroad, one hun- di ed miles north of here, by the "I"
asor ami a section hand, who turned
them over to the ranger.
The other three were captured hy
Danger Dudley in the tiallhias nunyi-taluafter a base lasting three days
nights tin. . ugh what is
and lb
probably the roughest country In til's
section of Now Mexico. The robber
were heavily armed, but weie surprised by the ranger. The last three prisHenley
ionera are named ITHamose,
ami Bdwardi,
it
h
Is
irged.
The live men.
have
constituted an organised band of
which has been operating n
the Vlcintt) of Qalllna and along the
Soul li w estéril ill New Mexico for smile
weeks past. .Numerous
sealed cars
have been broken int.. and It is re-- ,
gorted here thai hundreds of dollars
worth of whiskey, dry goods, hardware and merchandise generally hav
Been stolen. None of the stolen prop
erly has been recover.'. I as yet, although it is ÉXpedted that It will he as
soon as there is an opportunity
to
question tin- prisoners.
Special

PHILIPPINES

IN THE

Issues Important Statement on

ur

Armed

LOOKS GOOD TO

Former Commander of Insular Force9

com mission.
Decline to

Mounted Policeman Dudley Gets the

Robbers

to Continue

ur

.

CHASE

Drop on Band of Heavily

Eight-Ho-

ami conditions in tlM anthracite coal
He Ids, as a whole, has been denied In
tin- - committee representing
die an-- !
thracitO operator-- ,
.s a counter
proposition the operators BUggfat that
the awards made hy Ihe anthracite
coal strike commission, the principies upon which they arc etabilah(Hl
by the commission mid the methods
established tor carrying nut their
Boding and awards, shall he continued for a further term ol throe years
from the lirst da) of April. IMM, The
present agreement terminate
.March
i this year.
81
Announcement of the anthracite
operators' decision and their count, r
proposition was made tonight in a
long formal statement
which was
given out for publication, The statement, which includes the correspondence on the subjects al issue between
President John Mitchell of the Fulled
Mine Workers, acting for the miners,
and George F. llaer, president of the
Philadelphia & Heading Coal & Iron
onipany for the ' opera tors, discusses
the miners' proposition In detail. In
every Instance the contention is made
by the operators cither that condition
In the coal fields do not warrant the
ehciuge proposed by the miners, or
at Issue already
that the qutlttOO
have been passed upon by the strike

THIEVES

IN

Excuse for

FROM ORIENT

handbag, containing articles actually
nC0iry for his toilet. He also travels with an empty purse, as the rule
of Ills order is poverty.
Father Mayer I an American,
and until a few years ago lived In
Pittsburg.
"This tour of Inspection has to be
made by the head of our order one
every three year," he ald. "I expect to remain In the Fulled States
The motion cover all the vital parts and Canada until July, when I shall
of the case set up hy Die defense and sail for Brazil.
There are flfby-on- e
if It should be maintained It would houses In the United Slates and Canpractically dispose of the entire case.
ada. The work Is progressing slowly
cus.
It Is the Intention of Ihe defense to here, but in Spain and Holland the
Shipping Silver to New York.
ask lo have Moyer, Haywood and
outlook Is more encouraging."
Mexico City. Mar. 11. Within Iwo
released on ball.
This move
sinBig Fire In Amarillo.
urgeney
In
will be pushed with special
month sliver shipments from the
Amarillo, Texaa, Mar. 11, The
gle port of Vera CrUfl have amounted the case of Moyer, who has the ath-ma- :
to is 7 It; nun. the bulk of the shipCarson building, the largeat In the
It Is claimed his life will he In dan- rlty, waa totally dpstroyed by fire early
ments being sliver pesos for London
ger if he be kept In conftuement,
today. Loaa, $10,000.
and New York.
Hel-frlc-

Statehood Scene Shifts.
The statehood situation has again
been shifted to the house side of the

New
ti

FIVE CAR

THREE DAYS'

GENERAL BACK

DECLINE

Status Three Years.

RANGER LANDS

AFTER

No

DayWant

Prince Mestchershy prints

distributed.
The proclamation, which Is addressed lo the workmen and peasants, declares thai the authors of Russia's
misfortune are jews, who throughout the world hate Russia and want
to rob the peasant of their land and
' Cnfrool;
make them their slaves.
priests and turn the churches Into
Jewish stables and pig stys."
The proclamation also asserts that
Knglish.
the Armenians.
and Hermans want to destroy Russia and divide the country among its enemies.
The proclamation calls Count Witte
a supporter
of the Jens and the
chief enemy of the country ami summon the faithful, wherever they find
Jews. 'Tear the Christ sellers to
pieces."
Prince Mestchersky calls attention
to the unrest among the peasants, and
warns the bureaucracy that it is playing a desperate game in arraigning
class against class.

darn-OCratl- C

week.

Can See

a proclamation
against the Jews,
which he asserts, was printed In the
typography of the police master, with
the aporoval of the censor, and widely

(Ry the Associated Press.)
The only visible object on the horizon of the United .lates senate Is the
railroad rate bill. This measure !s
now on the calendar as unflnlahed
business, which gives t Ule light of
way over every other subject each day
after
o'clock; ordinarily bills like
this pertaining to general legislation
give place to appropriation bills and
doubtless the railroad bill will be temporarily sidetracked for them If a request to that effect should be made;
but unless the railroad bill remullís
undisposed of longer than any one
counts upon no efTorl will be mad
displace it even temporarily with supply bills for the senate Is a unit In Its
desire to have the matter disposed f
at the earliest practicable moment.
The only positive prediction
thai
can be made concerning the course of
the bill is that during the present
week Senator Tillman, who has It in be some time Saturday, i' is possible
Charge, will muke a written report on that action may not be delayed on
it; that there will lie a number Of that account.
speeches for and against the measure,
to the
The bill will be returned
It
and that the efforts to amend it will house from the senate Monday.
proceed) There may lie said to be will probably be allowed to remain on
three divisions In the senate, the first the speaker's table until action is destanding for the bill as it cam from cided upon. However If here is any
the house; the second demanding a amendment of the senate in the bill
provision for a review of the findings which changes in any way the charge
of the inter-stat- e
commerce commis- Unon the treasury, the bill will go ati- 111..
sion of a character thut will remove l.,miill.,.aiv tit,, in. II,..
lii
the entire question from the commis- Hamilton committee mi territories
sion without leaving Its ruling In
It is not unlikely there will be u
force; and third, granting a review, publican caucus 011 the bill some evbut maintaining the orders of the ening during the week, that it may bo
commission In effect until a final dis- ascertained with son.1 del'milem
position of the question is reached in just where the members sliintl on the
the courts. These will be the vital statehood proposition.
questions from the beginning to the
end of the controversy.
Barrlen ami in- - Cabinet,
Indeed It may be confidently assert
Jean Surrlen Inning undertaken
edlhal If any agreement could be ar- the formation of a ministry In mocea
rived at Immediately upon the ques- slon to that of ,M RoUVter, which wis
tion of review a vote could be taken defeated In the chamber of deputies
without further discussion except forllnal week. Interest in French affairs
home consumption.
1'nlil. however will center in tin- selection i imliviil-IIthere Is an approach
to an under- members of the cabinet and in the
standing, an animated, if not acrimo- change which is likely to result in the
nious debate may be expected, There policy relative to application of the
is division on Iheee points on the
law providing f1"' the separation of
as well as the republican side church and slate It was through tin
of the chamber and it looks as if most votes of one faction favoring a more
of the amendment- - to be suggested rigorous administration of the law and
would come from the minority memof another element which held that
bers.
the law was being enforced In an opTo Senator Halley many of the senpressive manner, thai III
Rouvtof
ators In both parties are looking for .1 ministry was defeated. Leon Boursolution of the problem by he a mend- - geois has already accepted the minismepi which be is under)
to be try of foreign affairs, and his views-arpreparing. He w ill make an effort to
known to he in general accord
frame a provision which will grant a with those of Rouvler. No change in
review by Ihe courts and at the same the
em h attitude regarding Mi roc'
time prevent the suspension of the an forms is to In anticipated
commlawSon'a order until the court
enter their final decrees In given
Outlook nt Vtgcclra.
eases.
Tb. outlook at Algeclras
favora
This will not entirely meet the lie. ,
of the
nclllc adjust ment
manda of the mon ....... ... .uw..ri. i Franco-Qerma- n
oversy, Concita
conti
f the jurisdiction
if the courts, htltl. ..I,,,, u ,,,
in the air, anil tin
ORia of them will accept It.
are thai mutual bonces- There Is an effort to reach an agree- indications
f
sinus w ill be made in tin matter
ment on a provision that would
reMoroccan bank, after which the
quire the roads lo deposit the differ- the
Willi
police question will come
Up
ence between their rates and those prospects
much in favor f agtisfac- llxed by the commission until the final tory adjustment
disposition of cases by the eouris.
The discussion of the subject will
Heavy Snow in Indiana.
commence with a speech by Culberson
Indianapolis. Ind.. Mar. 11.
on Monthly and will he continued by
snowfall of the winter, rangsimmoM on Tuesday and by Ruyiior
four to twelve
froi
on Wednesday. Tillman is not con ing in depth
In
templatlng a set speech on Ihe bill on Inches, covers Indiana tonight.
an early day, but will participate ac- the north portion traffic on steam and
electric roads has been impeded.
tively In the debute all the time.
lie w III present his formal wrltli n
report on the bill during Ihe week.
A I1 rich
Is among those who will be
heard Inter.
It Is also Understood
Knox, Cullom.
101 k ins.
Teller. Lodge and others are
preparing to take pari In the contro-

BARONS

TO READJUST WAGE SCALE

of the national assembly with bayonets.
are As proof of the complicity of the bu-

organizations
ihe
reactionary
pushing the agitation against the radical elements to a dangerous point.
Today lie "League of Russian People,' held a service in the Alexander-evsk- y
monastery
to celebrate
the
manifesto of March 8 as a victory for
Later,
old
at
regime.
the
the Horse
Guard menage, the lighting socle'y
of the same organization held a public meeting and listened to inflammatory speeches by Dr. Doubrovln and
Prof, Nhkolsky, two extremist lea
at which the orators openly sum
moned their followers, Ihe "Rlack
Hundred." lo kill the Jews and hang
Count Witte.
Prince Hestchersky, editor of the
C.razdaiiln. who supported the Wit!"
action, charges the bureaucracy with
having sympathy
with the court
clique. Which is opposing the plans of
the cabinet, and with Inciting class
hatred and strikes, with the purpose
of making the national assembly a
He quotes Prof. Nil kolskv
failure.
as declaring that the friends of the
autocracy should see that a number
of revolutionaries nre elected. In order
to furnish an excuse for dispersing

TWO

ANTHRACITE

Orators.

g

CHINA

Mine workers.
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PALLING HOUSE KILLS
AND INJURES WORKMEN

two-Sto-
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NEW
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l
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0011-nec- ts

te

Moro.

Moros
In November last some of his troops
under Captain McCoy, Third cavalry,
killed Daltn All and dispersed his folAll, whose death
lowers.
brought
peace and good order to the rich
Valley, was by far the worst of
the Moro outlaw. The Moro are al
best no more than a half civilised
11alf-rivlle-

d.

Pot-toba- to

people. They are
and
M.. hammed. in fanatics, and can be expected to make mischief whenever an
opportunity
offers.
General Wood
has, however.
them so manv
lessons that we muy safely count on
antl-Chrtatl-
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good conduct for a Ion time to
come.
The several island of the fhltb archipelago are under army office n M
for their good Judgment and
patience In the management of thex
people. The result In an Increase of
all products, notably hemp and copra,
which, with (he pearl lUhei l. s, are Ike
principal product of thene island.
The same course that wa pursued
wn follow..
In Cavile and BatangH
by Oameral Carter In the broubleaejni
Island f Ksniar. where the Mil i i
have long made war on the people,
of the coast towns and settlement.
General Carter gave Qovernor Curry,
the civil guveruor oi Bamae, hearty
and ititeiiigeut suppori resulting in
batter Condition than we have evei
before had there
That Island hits
been afflicted with warring factions Ho
long that it will take Mfflc to bring
about the conditions of prosperity
that its wonderful natural richness "t
soil warrants.
Outlook lK Isllig
The outlook in the archipelago,
however. Is one of promise, so that
frOM any view even the casual observer can see on the horizon the ti,
I'euc-anprosperity
of progress anil
order are having their influence
While the Kill- on all the people
plttOS are yet
some distance front
what our people would call prosperous, they are makinr marked
and
steady approaches to these happy and
condition. The story
HI
well told in the .statement
that
there is i.ss ladrontani ami bigger
tops than ever before. One who hag
been active and prominent In ihe affairs of Die great Island of Luzon for
eighteen years said the other day: "II
is the rirt time in my experience here
that there gee tie hungry. Idle people;
Par the first time there
Pi the Island
la work and plenty of food for nil.
"
everywhere
Filipino Will ou Work
The Manila and DagUpan railroad.
with its branchee, has been bulll and
is being ope rated by Filipino labor
The street railway, as good in ev '
way as the system of any City in
was largely constructed by na;
per
tive labor and at a cost oi
of the estimate of Its owners and s
iicinfj operated mostly by natives The
mechanics In the ordnance and
shops are also largely natives and they are doing good work
The mechanical work of the gov- erntnent printing office and of our
American newspapers, which an- m
far Ihe best atol most progressive in
the Orient, is done by native labor
We employed many Filipinos to advantage in the construction
of
military post or Fort Willlan
vl. Kiulcv.
mar Manila, now one of
the finest in the army. Tin- payment

mc rh tell him about it. 1 said t
pirn Ihe transfer to Japan or nn filler nation would take plu.e when t'i
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Loan

and Discount
f i,350,85,.oe
Bond, Stocks, Real Estate
M.SU.dO
Banking House and Furniture
88,500.00
I nitial States Bond
9 808,000.00
Cash and Exchange ... 1.370,308.91 1,879,308.91
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I
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RESOURCES
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TOTAL
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9,839,588.88

$8,180,784.81

TOTAL

93,130,784.81

M8,15.BI

$

Captlal and Profit
Circula lion
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j

of living wages in good moncv luis
Worked wonders in tiwakenlna the in- duslry of these people. To tin in it la
a new order of things
The best feature ..f our work In
the Philippine is thai are have ,i,
nation laid aside our marked rlui
note riel tea of gal nga there r and put
forth the honest and unselfish efforts
of building up these i
pie Cor then
own betterment as well as for thai
of mankind
This even honest critics
must recognize and admit. The majority of the people of the islands fully

DEPOSITOR.

--

Tuffs Visit Itcm llcial
The visit of the leer tar of wai
and his parly resulted in uie.it ai id
lasting good
Secretary Taft's stand
against immediate Independence am
timely and efficacious. Bourke Cook-rail'- s
utterances on lie same subject
did much to quiet the people and silence the agitators who made a riolsi
wholly out of proportion
to
their
Although this
number and Influenci
dissatisfied element. In m) opinion
was less than '.' per cent of the population, it was becoming more nolsj
and aggressive ami there Is no aayln
what the effect might have been had
nut Secretary Taft, by his firm atan
placed a OjUtetu upon it.
It Is now an accepted fact iiut mot
voice In government will be given th
Filipino when his Intelligence and lived habits of industry tit him tor
and not before The schools no a hi
operation will increase the numbei
each year, but the older generation
roust puss away before tliU new and
better equipped generation will b.
come a majority. Cntll this comes o
pass the government should remain
much us It now Is Public expenditures should be confined, a- - in
possible, to the Improvement of m
tallón, harbors, highways ami public
whoois. To this end the government
of the United States should tik. DVOI
n
all eipetises of internal as well
Tincommanding
police
frontier
general should he a member Of the
commission and. under Ihe governor
general, have direction of all Internal
police affairs.
u null1 t omblnc i
no
The const ibul ii y now none
strong and anpported by the Ihillp
pine government, should be no- ge
with the Philippine scouts, which is
native orggnlgatlon belonging to in
army and bald by the I'nltcd (Matt
sh ml
for
The strength of the n
at about fi.llOO. which would
be lls.-mean a few hundred mori than nm
in the servil e as scouts, and the-unid, in the opinion of tb.
bed it
be
formed
ible to Rasp ord
throughout
Thl
the archipelago.
would relieve the people of a tag of
severs! millions ami permit of the
return to labor of to constabulary
I

l

'

,

now In service.
The.- men .ire the best of Ihelr
kind. Their servlcea win be In grea;
demand for the construction of ti.
twelve hundred mrlea oi i ill road nog
all. nit to be undertaken.
This would
Ingive bill one tllllve organization
I'
stead f two as we now have.
would lelieve the Filipinos of a heavj
lag- - one they are not yat able to ben
and would add very little to the
of the United St lies. I have
-

urged that this be done.
hope that
I' Will appeal to the government ,il
Washington.
Ileohli of Troop Onod.
The condition of health
of ih

very goo
am gl.id to s.iv
There have been some eases of ehol
era. hut only iporadli and our medical officers have been able In keep
them under cotitiol and soon slatnii
out the disease.
When I 'eft there
waa not a single
among Ihe
earn
troops, and It was faat disappearing
I

among the people.
The general
health of the troops as shown by the
official reporta compares fnvorshlv
with that of those serving in ihe Unit-eStates.
The reported possible transfer of
the Philippines to Japan has been no
persistently repeated, even after He.
retary Taft s positive .lenl.il. us to give
concern to the people. In some Instances this concern was l miamounl
to alarm. I do not know nor have I
heard of a single Filipino In favor of
It. The report waa kept alive and
very much dlscuael up to the tlm
In Hongkong parof my departure.
ticularly It waa a topic of great Inter-Pa- t,
An English friend of mine want
d'

K. J.
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HARROWS, SHOVELS,
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Influences.
In this work there Is much with
All engaged in It
which to contend
have to meet discouragement In the
fart that steady progress has lo t n

Y

Ol

g

appreciate this fact.
The civil government, the pre and
the pulpit, no less than the army ami
the navy, are fully In accord In the
work on those lines.
The churches
have, for the accomplishment of thell
great work In the islands, made moal
wise selections In their leaden. The
make common cause In their Upbuilding of a people who have been living
under disadvantageous and depreaalni

t
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government turned
Kngiih
over
Hongkong to the Chinese; and not
i day sooner.
King M'.-- i lit main.
The faet is, our duty no less than
our Interest will ken the ig It fuil
llctwccii tin- O rani Southwest and Kansas City, 8t. Lout, Chicago,
must in the harbor of Manila for a
long timo to come. Those most insist- and all point North and East by üie
en) that this Ite so will I- ,- the Filipinos themselves.
The plait of William Jennings Bty- -'
He saw quite a
in. too. was go id.
H Soulhvvesterrv
leal of the islands. In all his Utter-- 1
lCPS ha eounscled industry and e.lu-- i
.il.ni. leaving oilier questions to the
Fveryone gave him everv
futuie.
possible opportunity to see M he dc- sired to sew. There is reason to be- "eve that he was as favorably
Shorlct. Quickest, thetefopg the Best. The Only wny with two
with our educational anil oth-- 1
r work in the islands.
through trains dally, carrying Standard and Tourist Bleep la,
By the assembling of tt
pa in lar-- 1
Iinlng Cars, Chair Cars and Coin lies. For any trip, anyi' t posts and the discharge of a l ire
where, any tim
TAKE THE SOTTTH WESTERN.
number of superfluous civilian em- ployes and In various other ways thej
ititiilalcxi enseon alia, counts has bee'i
reduced some 1,B0,909,
And thi
saving mag be further lowered by
Tor Full Particulars kcc any A sent or Address
Qeneral Wood.
Undue import. une has been given
V.
the maiter of rushing reinforcements
Gen. Pass. Agent
General Agent
to the Philippines,
You gee, the dtvl
I'.l, PASO, TEXAS
Ion commander
has dual duties
First, the internal military pelli
I
vves the local anlhorilie;
Thl
Second, of even greater important e si
long as we occupy the islands, he hp to the presence of foreign missionarto gund and poll, e a full iiiousund ies.
They have, perhaps, a more RAILROAD TIME TABLE
miles of frontier designated by in".', Irmly fixed religious belief than any
Far Ivisiern Frontier."
other people In the world and do in.!
Much is being printed annul keel
look on ours with any favor.
ing our Iroopa in constaul readiness
At the same time the Chinese gOV"
for active Raid service. This i made erntnent loses no opportunity to
,. feature
of my administration from
for the
laws ami refutation
the dav ol assuming command, ami protection Of missionaries, hut the out
any
this is no more true now linn at
breaks have not been committed by the
time since I went there hi !n 4 Ce- government or ihe people, properly
bas our troops are In n conslant slat speaking, but by band of river pof pr paredness for war. they. In my irates that have long infested the COUn.
(in effect November 12. 1800.)
OpInlOB. fill far short, of what the try ami which tha govern me'nt has
Eastbouatd.
aountry rightfully experts of them at I..
unable to so far suppress, al- Mo. 2., Atlantic Expresa, arrive í
Some though making persistent effort to do
ill times and in all places.
a. m departa at 8:25 a. m.
young ami Inexi erlenced offlcera have SO,
N'o. 4.. Chicago Limited, arrive
11:69
Httached to fhls policy n significance
p. m., departs ri:Ü!j a. m.
These pirata pray OP their own
fOfefgn lo my mind ami to thai of people qUite as freely as 111. y do on No. 8., Chicago & Kansas City Exany one also In high authority,
The any others. They go after anyone
press, arrives fi:46 p. m., departs
sending of two additional regiments from whom hey can get plunder.
7:45 p. m.
of infantry and two field
batteries 'i he government of Chin is perhaps "o. 10., Chicago Fast Mail, arrives
simply means the strengthening of our (pille as friendly to OUr gavernmen!
6:60 a. m., departa 7:30 a. m.
torces on our
fronllc' and people as towards any other,
Westbound
This strengthening our frontier guard tjur efforts should be put forward to Nx 1 California Kxpreaa, arrives 7:30
I
consider timely and I wise meas- mail. lain these relations, hut nothing
p. m.. departa S:15 p. m.
ure.
has a greater tendency seriously lo No. 3.. California
Limited, arrives
So War
ib China.
strain them, than the retpjenl publi11:10 a. m.. depart 11:20.
threatened
reports
and
No. 7., Mexico
Express,
The reported tronóles In Oh hi i cation of false
tins. urrlves 10:4" p. California
magnilled. an i armed invasions. Kv.i though
m.. departs lltíí.
have been greatly
t Ion
in
fact
n.la
report
no
fon
have
No. 9., Fast Mail, arrives 11:35 p. m..
nan y of tha reporta appearing from
are in ItO way encouraged by the
thete I know to be greatly eg&ggerát- - amr
Southbound
au
anyone
government
speaking
or
N'o. 9., Mexico Kxpress, departs 12:15
cd. It would reqUIra a long statement
B
It,
they
conatltute
(lively
thoril,
for
p.
give
anything like an
m.
of facta to
gravé menace to ihe continuance of Local freight train, No. 99., southa. cOUnl of conditions oldain-Inloable relation between the chideparts
bound,
there. In brief, they are In no am
at 6 a. m. and
na e and Americans.
As these mls- wav alarming and serious as frequentcarries passengers.
namean
by
reporta,
the
;niing
of
ly reportad.
There is no greater fact- from South
broadcast No. 10., Arrives
ing toward our people than against ' tive press, are circulated
Mexico Kx press, arrive 6:60
ready
find
and
empire
throughout
the
other foreigner. There la a feeling
a. m.
against those who have in various Credence among the masses, the harmis N'o. 1. runs olrert to Los Angeles.
ways (villained, through scheming and Hey work to American interests
No. 7. runs direct to San Francisco.
corrupt Chinese official
franchute only too api aretil.
hopfgot) carefully Nd. 3. runs direct to Los Angeles and
Scan
Chinese
the
fe
Chinese
that
concessions
and
Francisco.
'vou may. no cause for our going to AllSan
These they
should be their own.
trains dallv
the country Is lo be seen.
want abrogated
and vested In their war with
for even arm
own people.
They are willing to re-- 1 There will be no cause
SANTA EE CENTKAL It M Lit OA I)
of our people there un
fund money already spent, which a a ed protection
China fails and
matter of fa. t they did In the case Of less the government of are
In Effect Dec. 25, 1904.
prediction,
falls. Of this there
A
Ihe Canton and Hankow railroad,
prominent Chinese told ma Ihe the hut there Is mi evidencio thut prudeill Southbound
Northbound
Chinese people arc got at all friéfidly folk consider reliable.
No. 1
STATIONS.
No. 9
1:00 pm Lv. .Santa Pe..Ar 4:30 pm
t
PER.
NEW 111 VIM
1:20 pm... Donaclan
... 4:10 pm
A Wonderful Record.
Contract for Construction .warded lo 1 :45 pm . . .Vetra Ulanca. . . 3:45 pm
made up b iinproved and exact
2:20 pm... .Kennedy .... 3:10 pm
Pnaey, .iones Jt Co.
2:4.r, pnj
procotaei lir. Plwpa'l ravorltC Prescrip2:45 pm
Clark
contract
Washington,
Mar.
II.
The
tion - a most efficient remedy for
3:30 pm
Stanley
1:65 pm
Of the new revenue
building
the
for
all the womanly (unctions, correct-In- g
cuiier for service In Carolna waters 4:05pm.... Mortarty .... 1:20pm
displacements, aa prolapaua, antever-io4:3" pm ... Mcintosh .... 12:46 ptn
lias been awarded by the treasury dend retroversion, (iveicotnlbii painful
men i in Puaey, .ones & Co., of 5:45 pm.... Estancia .... 12:20 ptu
istiimI". toninu up the narre and hriiiK-Itn- f part
a bid of $i;.- 6:20pm.... Willlard
11:15am
about u tierfeci ateté of health. It Wilmington, Del., on
6:50 pm.... Progress
.... 10:45 am
cures the backache, periodical headache, "50. 'Pilis Is exclusive Of the electrical
en- 7:20 pin
10:25 am
Blanca
the draftliif down dlatreat in the pelvic liKhtuiK plant and the steering
8jl 0 pm Ar Torrance . . Lv 9:40am
rsgion, the pain ami pindarnesi over liincs.
The old revenue CUtter Washington Read down
lower Bbdormnal region, dries up tic
Rad ur
built ai Camden, N. J., before the civil
uelvic caterrhal drain, so dlMgreeab.e
now
In
is
which
and weakening, and overconiM every war. and rebuilt
form ol wakoeai iMldent to the organ lying oul of service ti the Arundel
cove
cutter
revenue
the
of
station
distinctly fcniluinn.
"Favorita Praacrlption " is the only service, near Baltimore, has been sold
medicina for women, the makers of to John Ft. Gregory of Perth Amboy,
Denlers In
which are not afraid to print their N. .).. for 1408. The Washington was GROCERIES,
PROVISIONS, DAY.
GRAIN AND I'T'EL.
omul on the Ixittle wrapper, thus built for the merchanl service and en- - l
Imported
W ines. Honors
ine
l.ine ol
taking their patrona into their (all
tered the naval service In the war beand
Place Vour Orders
It Is the only medielae for tween the slates under ihe name of
t
I nr
ills lane W ith I s.
otilen, every Ingredient of which has JUDifjier.
In 188Í she was transferred
the troagest pojalMe endonement ol to the revenue cutter service and was ZIS'SS.217 NORTH THIRD
aTREET
the most eminent medical pracl ilioner-M- d called tin Uno, and later was renamed
writers of our dny, rncommendlng the Washington.
it for the discuses for which "Favorite
- used.
t
i, the onlv
o Diphtheria Rphtemh?.
put up medicine
for
sold
uomen.
mus .i BOÜLDBN. Pmcv
New York. afar. II, If. I. Richard,
tbroagh druggtlt, which does not con- assistant
superintendent
Auto. Phone 204
tain i lurnc percentef of alcohol, o hosoihd si,e:(kinc tester. of Bellevue
miiniiiu.
harmful in the hunt run. especially to in regard
the alleged outbreak -- t Cerner Second Street and Copper Ave
ornen,
delicate
it baa more genuine diphtheria lo
In Bellevue, said there was
Albiimieraue. New Mrxlco.
cures pi its credit than till other mod
no reason to fear any conlines for women combinad, having absolutely
aaved tbouaanda ol uirerers from the tagion, The number of cases under
operating taiile and the aurgcon'a knife, treatment, he said, was no greater
It hai restored delicate, weak women lo Iban :il any time during the last llf
atroni and vigoro ui health tndvTrlllty, teen years.
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taking in.. i her hood posa I ble, a here there
whs barrenneM befóte, thereby brighten-iiiami making happv many thouaandi
ol homes by the advent of little one to
atfemrtaen the man Ml bonds and add
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hud reigned before.
te to Dr. It. V. I'ierce. He will aend
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plain, seabnl enveloiie. lil.HoliiteU
In
iree Address him at lluifaln, N, V.
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Root Meets Nc Diplomat.
Washington. Mar. II. Mr. Pulido,
iirst secretary of the Venezuelan legation, yesterday presented to Secretary
Root
in. Gabiras-Guamatha new
Veneauelan
harge d'affaires.
n,

Bad laid. Horseshoe.
New York, Mar
Nathan
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C;iiital
Surplus Slid Undivided Profits

THE

$100,000.00
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BANK Of COMMERCE

15,000.00

EXTENDS

n

poultry dealer. Ily
Iiik nt 108 Raal iioitsion street, o tus
ed tin nrr st early this morning of
two young Women whom he accused
of the Uteri of
diamond horseshoe
sea f pin valued at nearly $.r,0. The
t.lii was taken while the women and
the man were in a cafe al Thirl
avenue Mini Blghth street. The women were held later In Yorkvllle court.
Off,
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man. É A. Miera. P, R, Strong;, Jay A. llubbs, and l. II. Carna.

......

Ircounts ol Individuals, Firm, ami CarponttJona Solicited. Interest
- al Hale id' ó per cent per annum.
I'ahl 011 Six Moulds in
.

a
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N. M.

8

ALBUQUERQUE, N, M.

DEPOSITORS KVlMtY PROPER ACCOMMODATION
AND SOLICITS Nl.W ACCOUNTS.
CAPITAIi,

VV.

F

8TltlCRM:it,

8I50.000..

Of fleers and Directors:
80IX1MON LUNA. President.

Vice- - I'l . si, irnt and Cashier.
U II I.IA.M Mt'IN'IORH.

J. C. witbiiitiin.1';.

w. j. JOHNSON,

Assistant
GEORGU ARNOT.
A. M. niiACKWKIiL.
O. E. CROMWEIili.

GOLD COIN FLOUR
Just buy a sack of Gold Coin Flour. It is the cheapest because
it is the best and makes more bread

GOLD COIN FLOUR.

Monln

.

March IS,

A.

SANTA FE WILL

OP

UNIFORMITY

BLATZ

Agreement

With Southern Pacific.

GREAT CALIFORNIA

EXTENSIONS

110-ml-

V

4

MEETS DEATH
UNDER GRINDING CAR WHEELS
A light went out in the Southwest- cm yards at 5 o'clock Saturday morning, says the El Paso Herald. It was
not one of the hundred or more which
burn white and red and green.
It was the plain white light of
an
ordinary brakeman's lantern and it
represented the place where a man
ought to be. Switchman T. F. O'Hara
had seen it not two minutes before.
When It went out he walked in the direction where the gleam of the lantern had last been seen and discovered the mangled body of George O.
Wythe, switchman.
Switch engine No. 23 came bearing
down on the track and as O'Hara
stopped the engine he remarked to
engineer Jesse James and Fireman
C. A. Brown:
"Cm afraid that the old man is done
for."
At this time O. E. Mlze, foreman of
the engine, and Switchman F. R. Iluh-hehad readied the place where the
body lay.
Two Curs Pass Over llody.
A cut of the two freight cars hy
engine 23 had passed over the bodv
of Rlythe. The left foot had caught
In a frog and had been torn from the
leg. Twenty-fiv- e
yards further down
the track was found the body with
the right leg severed above the knee
and with a ragged wound stnrting
hiiek of the left ear and extending
forward and toward the right across
the skull to a place Just above the
eyes, Death had been Instantaneous.
No one saw or knows the details of
the accident. It happened within a
period of some two or three minutes
from the time when the light was last
seen by Switchman O'Hara and the
time he had come back from delivering bis out of . ars and noticed that
the light was not burning at the place
Whets Ulythe ought to be.

SWITCHMAN

ERNEST MEYERS & CO., Wholesale Dealers,
Albuquerque, New flexlco.

Alwaya the Samo Good 01dBleVtz"
operations In Mexico. He Is accompanied bv his daughter, Miss HungerJ
"
ford.
t
$
h. P. Clements, general ticket
agent, has been In EI Paso a few da.v
conferring with District Superintendent Leaniaster. D. H. Martin, of St.
Louis, superintendent of the southwestern division of the Pullman company, is also there.
One Man Who Doesn't Know.
Avery Turner, vice president and
general manager ttf the Pecos yalley
lines, passed through the city tills
morning in his special car. returning
from Pecos, where he has been on an
Inspection trip. In regard to the reported sale of the Santa Fe Central
road, he said: "I have no information
as to the sale of the Santa Fe Central
to the Tallmadges or any one else."
Roswell Record.

w

There are many reports appearing
print, some of them dated with
Qallup date lines, telling about what
the Arizona and Colorado railway t.
going to do. One paper had it thit
n new survey had been ordered, and
that the new lines would head directly
for Gallup, another that Oallup was
to be left, eight miles to the east of
the road, and still another that the
Southern Pacific people were out to
get a line through as soon as possible
to beat out another road. The correspondent who Hent out the newii Is
bettor informed than the officials for
as yet there is no news as to what the
Intentions of the company arc. The
people of Gnllun want the road and
will make their wants known at headquarters and until the owners of the
road make known their decision all
reports as to their Intentions are hanoH
on private opinion, which may be re- liable and may not. Qallup Republican.

In

Pullman "Dynamo" in El Paso.
of Chicago, general superintendent
of the Pullman
company, and H. P. Clements, general
ticket agent, are In El Paso. Mr.
Hungerford Is the electric dynamo and
moving spirit in the Pullman company
personally directing the prime affairs
of the institution, which is bigger than
any railroad system. He arrived In
the Mexican Central.
El Paso over
- pcni
IlOlll JTieXll'O I lit.,y 111LVI hlltlVJUH
looking
some time
after the Pullman
1. S. Hungerford,

,

mtdmm

his sleeping apartments and
aroused his wife.
"This was a strange fire," said a
"It was
member of the department.
caused by rats chewing matches in a
was
pile of excelsior and
checked just
In time by the mewing of a cat. What
became of the rats I don't know. The
cat was saved, and I'm glad of It."
cd to

.

A I

Williams' Students to Quit Having.
Wllllainstown, Mass.. Mar. 11. Tlu
Williams college students after t spirited debate on the hazing question
voted inn to 133 that it Is the sentiment of Williams college that the stuwith the trustees to
dents
eliminate hazin- - for the second half
year. The meeting opened with cheers
for President Hopkins, who made an
's
earnest appeal fr.r a reversing of
night's motion, but refused to
vote to entirely abolish hazing.
Frl-day-

ATAI, MISTAKE

SPRING OPENING

Many

Every detail of our Spring Stock is now complete ami we are 'it
readiness to serve our patrons in the same satisfactory tmnner, that
lias made this store so popular ami built up for us such a large volume
of business.
We've Clothes for Men. Boys ami Children, fresb from the hands
of the Country's most noted Makers.

We've Hats made hv Manufacturers with a reputation for mal:
lawes and )unlap.
ng the best Hats on the market
1

W

e've the most choice

1

logger) the market affords.

We've many ideas not to

l

f

found elsewhere.

,

two-stor-

Cnrs Smashed in Texas.
ft
Cleburne, Texas, Mar. 11. Thede
Is Often Mnile hy the Wisest of Albu- - was a freight wreck on the Cíulf, Colqnerqua People.
orado and Santa Fe road between this
It's a fatal mistake to neglect back- city
and Keene. The crew escaped unache.
Every "Knock" is a "Boost"
Backache is the first symptom of injured, but a number of cars were
smashed and went Into the ditch. The
kidney ills.
ttrst passenger trains transferred pas"Uncle Johney"
Serious complications follow.
Doan s Kidney Pills cure them sengers at the wreck.
promptly.
Don t delay until too late.
Until it becomes diabetes Bright'
disease.
The St. Elmo Sample and
Read what an Albuquerque citizen
savs:
Club Rooms
Mrs. J. H. Smith, of 118 Huning
Ave., wife of J. II. Smith, deputy sheriff, says: "I have had backache for a
Choice Liquors Served. A Good Place
to while mvav the weary hours.
month so severe that every movement
I made hurt and I never knew
All the Popular Games. Keno every
the
moment but the slightest strain on the
Monday. Thursday and Saturday
ft
muscles of the back brought a twinge
Nights.
exwhich could only be described as
JOSEPH BAHNETT,
cruciating. I went to a local drug
Proprietor
V. Hnllrond Ave.
121
store for Doan's Kidney Tills and
The irreal inannetlefl,
took them. The remedy stopped the
i'i healing nlannoyance. Since then I have had no
in. ni KING CACTUS
necessity to uso Doan's Kidney Pills
OIL never leavei net
nor any other medicine for aching
across the small of the back."
For sale by all dealers. Price, 50
Prof. Dean's
Co., Buffalo. N.
cents. Foster-Milbur- n
nr., sole agents for the United States.
S.
Remember the name Doan's and
B.
take no other.
Room 12, N. T. Anwllo Building
spri'dlly cure cut,
raln. Nnilnn, oM
rrwt uní'. ciwriM-- iiwm.
son
01 Saves Family.
harbeit wire cuts on animals, bmM
Port hind Mm-- tl. TIim nicwilllf of
Itch, met all hurts
mangi'.
kcMIi'
cms.
ad
pet cut tulanglaai to paetty
Miss
of mar. or beast.
Irene Wilcox saved the lives of the
In
unit t bOUMB, n
150,
rH'
At druggist.
family of I!. ;. Gammans, at 185
mid ..i clecnrmert i'huh or cent prrpaht hy
North Twenty-tlrs- t
street at 5:20
OLNEV A McDAID,
o'clock this morning. Miss Wilcox
Hlarli Minorca. Plymouth
Clinton, Iowa, It your drfagsM cun a
was awakened hy the distressed wail
upply.
Ing of the animal and arose and found
r or aaiu "y
Rock mid Rhode Island"
that a Ora was burning in the attic ol
ALL
Red
Sua: ' I'1' Setting
the residence.
Site called for Mi.
ENTBRPRISHfG
lam ma us, who came upstairs with
difficulty, as the house was beginning
iu:ggists.
to fill with dense hlack smoke.
Ho
C. D. KLUMPP, 1006 South Edith St
helped her to safety and then return- -

ri

é A A
ILL sorts OF TALES ABOUT
;
l,l,l PS NEW HAII.W

BEER

VAL BLATZ BREWING CO., MILWAUKEE

Announcement that the Atchison,
Topeta & Santa Fe and the Souther
Pacific are to unite in the construction of a line 110 miles in length from
Shlveiy, Cal., the southern terminus of
& Northwestern
the Sun Francisco
road, owned hy the Atchison, Topeka
northtí Simla Fe, to Sherwood, the North-hv
ern terminus of the California
the Southern Pa- two
ritlc Is of particular Interest for
,
reasons. In the first place it indi-are
m s that the two companies
a policy directly opposite to
ih:,t of the II
anil rlarrinian unci
mtu hv enterinir into an amicable ar
01
rangement to avoid construction
competing lines through a territory in
w hlch both are equally interested and
by
the traffic of which can be handled beone line; and In the next place
to
open
the
cause such a road would
markets of the world the great redHumwood forests of Mendocino and
boldt counties.
Several years ago, when the Santa
Fe acquired the Bel River & Eureka,
running from Eureka south a short
distance, It was with the intention of
extending It from the southern terminus through the forests to San Francisco or to a connection with some
line from San Francisco north which
might be acquired. The California
which now extends
Northwestern,
from Tiburón, on San Francisco bay,
162 miles, was
north to Sherwood
sought by the Santa Fe, but the
Southern Pacific had quietly secured
an option on the road, which is now
Pacific
safely within the Southern
fold.
The avowed intention of the latter
was to extend the line from Willitts
north through Mendocino and Humboldt counties and the Santa Fe had
surveys made for an extension of the
Eel River railroad, now known as the
San Francisco & Northwestern, south
to San Francisco, for the acquired
road was of little value to the Santa
Fe until it could be connected with the
main line at San Francisco. This
Would have necessitated the construction of 260 miles of line. With the
purchase of the road the Santa Fo
also acquired a large acreage of redwood timber lands, and had it been
found necessary to build all the way
'to San Francisco in order to obtain
an outlet for the large shipments of
lumber available, it was prepared to
undertake the work.
Realizing that one company could
not occupy this tenritory to the exclusion '?f the other the two Interests
wisely have entered Into an arrangement for the organisation of a new
company to take over the San Francisco & Northwestern and the California Northwestern and to build the
line necessary to connect
them, each company to own a half interest in the line from San Francisco to Eureka, or Humboldt hay. the
only port on the California coast
north of San Francisco.
A

WIENER

The most critical exactness is
exercised in every process.
That's why Blatz Beers are
always the same.

WILL UNITE IN BUILDING

ÉÉ

South Second Street.
Automatic "Phone 328.
FOR SAIxBi.
brick cottage, bath,
$2,600
electric lights, barn, corner lot, 60s
142; N. Second? street.
frame cottage, N. lsl
$1.150
St.; lot 50x14 2. trees, sidewalk;
$500 cash, balance on time.
frame dwell$2.600
ing, bath, trees, windmill; S. Edith
frame, new, barn
$1,300
shade trees, city water, high location.
frame cottage, bath
$2,000
etc.; S. Arno street.
frame cottage, bath,
$1,100
electric lights, close In.
4
houses, close In, Indouble
$6,500
come $80 per month; a good investment. Half cash, balance on time at
8 per cent.
Some good business properties for
sale.
frame cottage,
$1,600 New
well built, near shops; easy payments.
brick, suita$3.300
ble for rooming or boarding houso
on Highlands.
frame, bath, electrto
$2,600
lights, trees, shrubbery, lot 76x142,
Fourth ward.
frame cottage, elegant
$3,500
residenae. West Tijeras ave.
frame, near shops.
$1,300
frame cottage; new;
$1,200
North Kighth st.; easy terms.
modern
$t,000
brick dwelling; bath; gas; electric
lights: barn.
brick cottage; modern
$3,300
well built: large cellar; good barn;
trees and lawn; fine location. Wesi
Tijeras road.
$2,700
frame dwelling with
modern conveniences; well built. S.
Arno st.
frame cottage; mod$2,300
ern conveniences, trees and shrubbery, corner lot, 50x142.
frame cottage; trees
$1,000
and shrubbery; near shops.
Money to Loan on Good Heal Estate
nt I,mv Ttnte" of Interest
212V&

un-deviati-

Amicable

FLEISCHER

deal Estate and Loans,
Fire Insurance,
Surety Bonds.

The ever uniform quality of
Blatz Wiener means that
principles are practiced at the brewery

IIP VAST

REDWOOD F0RES1S

Has
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Crottett $3.50 and
$4.00 Shoes
Danlcp Hats
Neltlelon's Shoes

MMANDELL
& Furnishings,

Fine Clothing

Manhattan Shirts

Barié

Wilson

Shirts
Jagrr Undrrwrar

Albuquerque

ft

A Crload of
i
E6e Finest Vehicles

E. BELL Just Received
J.
Livery, Feed and Sale
..STABLES..

t:

BonrdhiB Horses n Specialty.

Ill

Saddle Horses.
Alhuaueraue.

i, auimnu.K rntanv f n.

W. Silver Avenue.

Q. Dl

It Heals

and you

Buy one

Without

F IRES i ONE.

a. good

vehicle for a.
special low Prices Now.

life-tim- e,

ha-v-

e

Everybody welcome to look through
Our Repository,

Scar.

'

J. KORBER.

..

King Cactus Oil

F. COPP, D.

J.

FOR SALE

,

a

New

Waah

Pronsi for

Children; pretty new
to fi year izes;
styles;
60c, 75c, $1.00 and 1.I0
each.
1

(he old leaky roof. Get a
new one that will endure

Corner Flrsr Street and Copper Awaoe.

mm

ALBUQUERQUE

NEW

Wall Paper ana
Jap-a-La-

J J

c

First Class Work Guaranteed
Prices Keasonahle

.e

MA

THE ECONOMIST
Albuquerque's Brightest and Busiest Store

NORTH SECOND STRP.ET

We sell all kltld.1
liners' IrlniutliiRH
feathers, xvIiirs,
In fact, everything
making up u hut,

.eae...aa.aa

of Milflowern

CAJ

malincn,
used In

THE DATLIGHT STORE

A Special SaJe of New Spring Silks

At either side of this
paragraph we have wel-

l50c

come news for the
ladies concerning these
great special offering of
spring fabrics. Every
piece freshly new and of
fashionable style and
artistic effect. See our
Window Display.

An Occasion of Much Interest to all

These an all new Sprint Bilks, especially
bought for this great event. In the lot will
he found all the newest and latest designs and effects. Including checks and stripes, in a fino line of colors, for shrlt
waist suiis, waists and gowns, regularly sold at 8f cents
the yard. Sale Price, per yard
For some time past we have been making preparations for this Creat Silk Sale. Our
buyer lias succeeded In securing several thousand yards of bright new Spring Silks In
all the latest designs and effects. This fortunate purchase was made at away below
market value -- and the handsome goods w.i: be offend you nt tin- same great reducOPPORTUNITIES OK THK
tions. This will really be OM; OI" THK fitt HAT SILK
Buyers whose purses are limited as well as the more fortunate will appreciate
YEAR.
event. We advise that you do not miss this, and 11 Is wise to
this great money-savin- g
6B
come early for choicest selections. The price, per yard, Is only

Ghe

New Spring Coats

Several new models of Spring Coats and Jackets are now on exhibition. Among the most notable values Is a little Covert Box
good covert cloth; specially priced at
Coat, satin-line$7.50 and $0.00

J5he Best Liked
15he

Extraordinary SaJe of New Blaxk
A Big

Ghe

New Spring Skirts

This
season's Skirts are more desirable than ever; all the newest
checks, plaids and novelties are here; also several models of
Hlack Skirts, In new materials. Prices at present range from

Always complimented upon our very attractive Skirt models.

$.50,

$10.00,

$12.00

to $25.00

Hand Embroidered Ljrieri

Etons

They permit of more elaboration than the box or pony styles and
hence are considered more dressy for calling, reception and afternoon
Many women combine their afternoon und street costume in
wear.
one of theM very stylish eton suits.
We have them of Panama, voile, and rhlffon broadcloth; In gray,
Alice blue, light blue, green, shadow plaids, checks and stripes.
Some have long and short aleeves, they are Persian braid trimmed
and the skirts are gored and circular. The prices are $15.00, $20.00,
$25.00 and $35.00.
New Jacket Suits of Voile, Chiffon Panama, and English 'Serge;
In old rose, Alice blue, green, gray, black, white, checks nnd atrlpes;
box and fitted eton Jacket styles; with short sleeves and fancy vests;
full circular, circular gore and bell shape skirts at $25.00 to $50.00.
Several new White English Serge Suits, short Jacket and full
$25.00 to $65.00.

Silk Shirt Waist Suits, lace yoke and short sleeves; some have
the adjustable fronts so that the waists may be worn as a Jacket;
all the new shades, at $20.00, $25.00 und $32.50.

Urtlooked for

H.M.

S

d

Correct Linings

Cillbert Sateens, luster and finish
Our exclusive brunds,
equal to satin; black and all colors, per yard
25o
The new Spring Skirting Pres de Sole has the cry cf silk, and
the nearest approach to silk that Is made; 34 inches wide;
per yard
$5c
A beautiful line of shades In a good quality of Samson Taffeta
for light weight and summer dresa lining of good wearing
quality, per yard
6$o

Sheer White
In the Sheer White Linens for waists and dresses we have aplen-di- d
$5c, 50c, 75c and $1.00
values at, per yard
at,
per yard
In the heavier weights we have them
50c, 05c, 75c, 00c, $1.00, $1.35 and $1.00

T5he

Embroidered Robes
For Spring Wenr

Shirt WaJsts
on Irish
These are our own Importations,
$1.50, $2.50, $3.50 and $5.00
linen, at
shirt waists on Japanese linen, very
Japanese
$10.00
handsome, at
We also carry plain material of both the above to make full
$1.35
wide, at, per yard
dresses of;

V

Suits Will Be T5he

(SECOND FLOOR)

skirts; prices range from

Event.

L,k

d;

In Long Coats we show coverts or novelty mixed goods, in the
most desirable models, at prices which will Insure speedy
$12.50 to $2.".(0
disposal. Prices range from

Dress Goods.

IBQ

1.SI od ll.eo New Black Dress
O.'m'
Oooils for. per yard
S
'
of
sale
Hlack
Dress
will
Goods
be
''ls
of
more
"l"'ni"K
af
mm
ft s than ordinary Interest to prudent buyers. Long and care- ful preparation has brought splendid success to an ambitious
Mjgf
undertaking.
Our buyer has secured an Immense line of
the latest Spring fabrics ill all the newest weaves, both
foreign and domestic, anil to make this the most popular Hlack Dress (nuda Sale we
have ever conducted we will put these choice new goods on Hale at really seasnli's-enetotuMUlCa prices.
This will be a fortunate opportunity to secure a new Hlack Dress at
an Important saving. At no other time will we approach the almost endless variety of
fabrics shown In this sale. In the lot are shown Panamas. Serges, Hroadcloth, French
Voile, Cheviot, Ulclllali, Paris Crepe, plain and Fancy Hrllllantlne. Hatlste, Nun's Veilings, Wool Crepe, and French Serge.
A dress from this selection of Hlack will be beyond criticism and always In good taste morning, noon and night. Hetter call early.

B

New and Inexpensive

Shirt Waist Suits

New Shirt Waist Suits, made of a new atyle Flecked Satine, full

flaring skirt. Special at

$.5.

Ml

C. A. HUDSON

ROOFING

on your building and you will nevar
care how hard it gains or how hoi lb
sun shines.
Auxilie can put It down.
ghÉW
Frrr Sample on reaue.t.
by
f or
BOHR AD.MI.i: tt COMPANY
Agents, 117 Gold Avenue
Alhuqueriiie, N. 51.

f'

& CO.

Another shipment of Embroidered Robes Just received. These
come complete with embroidered 8klrt, embroidered Waist
material and embroidered Edges and Insertions to match.
A complete dress and only one of a kind at
$.50, $12.50, $15.00, $17.50 and $22.50
sj

II

pa(;k Form.
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Will THE

SHOT ATM FLOOR

GOAL

BUT BULLET CAUGH T

C

III
Santa

MA

Hears

Fe

IN

Tilings One More

PADILLA

ALLEGED OIL IS STAMPED
AT

I

THOS. F. KELEHER

STRONG'S SONS

FURNITURE

Paints, Oils and Vanishes
Palmetto Roof Paint Lasts Five Years
and Slope Leaks.
Cash Paid for Hides and Pelts.
408 WEST RAILROAD AVENUE

HAND

Shooting

Acorn Ranges
"The Best"
$5 down, $5 a month

Affray

TRINIDAD

RESENTS STATEMENT
CAMP

THAT

IS

fail-

K" v

LAWLESS

Corresponden' e Morning Journal.
Santa Pa N M Mar. 11. Whet With
the Inte resting complication! result(Utn I for tha office of asing (rum
sessor of Santa ft aunty .m i the rumor of impending doings or toms
official
in Lgnltttde In territorial
the political wise ones of the
Capital have a good ileal to talk of
this M k besides tin1 apparent def. at
of Statehood.
The aücMor natter will probably
l e settled as quickly as the court can
art on It, for the commission of the
governor has tie. n recognised BO often aa Indicating possession t tin of
me that there Is not likely to be all)
differ, nt procedure in this case.
I he ro i oil Graft,
Hut the rumors of big doing in
clrelaa continua ana chief among
thein just mi is Hie t ilk of an investigation of thi territorial mi Inspector
and his methods of doing business.
The peal Ufa of the coal oil Inspection law by the last territorial legtslg-lur- e
was not a popular measure with
the people of New Mexico, ,( the mall
who wen instrumental in pausing it
have hul ample opportunity for finding out. It ,i.i s ild al the time of Its
passage that the law was a graft and
subsequent ectits
have It Is said,
tend' d 10 confirm the popular belief.
The territorial Inspector of coal oil
l
Bu genio Romero, of Las Vegas,
the acknowledged boat of Ban Miguel
county whose power In his own county is far greater than that once wielded by tin- Hubbell aggregation in Ber.
nallllo county. Rofliero has been a
power iu New Mexico política for
many ye ns purely through his ability
to deliver San Miguel county whenever and wherever lie saw til. It was
no surprising matter when he was appointed coal oil inspector by Governor

ti'

a,

ctr-ilr-

j

Iron and Brass Castings, Ore, Coal,
and Lumber Cars, Tulleys, Grat
Pars, P.'tbbltt Metal, Columns
and Iron Fronte for Buildings, Repairs on Mining and
Mlllln- - Machinery in Our Specialty

Hotel Ware

J

t- -

Interesting News Concerning

R. P. HALL. Proprietor

Glassware, Crockery,
Dinnerware,

-

Kailroad Aü f3L Third

Albuquerque
Foundry and Machine Works

-

VMisiiiWasV

1

The Store of Qualtty- -

Leather, Harness, Saddles, Lap Bobea,
Horse Blankets, Etc

at Ketner.

May Be Doing.

BY THE TRUST

0.

W.

Monday, March 12. 1908.

The New Arrivals

tvinKiuiv

Deputy Sheriff joe Padilla of Valen. ia county, arrived In Albuquerque
yesterday with E. D. George. Whom he
taking to the county Jail at Lou
I.unas for a shooting affair which
it Ketner Saturday at midnight. The man who was shot is Salvador Chaves, an employe of the

A

Larc

Rant Side Rnllronil Truck. Alhuoner one

f

eof Brass and
Iron Beds, and General
House Furnishing
Li

ALFALFA

American Lumber company.
Goods.
This latest shooting does not seem
to he as serious an affair as the Others
which have occurred at Kotner
According to the account given by the ofilcer. (Jeorge and Chaves
with others were engaged In a card
game in Jones' saloon, and all of th'
men had heen drinking.
At the end
pf the game, just about midnight.
Chaves knocked some of the chips off
the table, and as he reached down to
pick them up (Jeorge whipped out a
revolver and took a shot at the door.
through
Chavos''
The bullei went
lleorge at
band. Padilla arrested
once md rode with his prisoner to
Thoreau, where he caught No. 2 for
All uquerque.
He took Ills prisoner
to Los Lunas early this morning.
"
It was not a tlglit." said Padilla
AutOmatlfl
Plnuie
r7
Colorado
:Ti.
Phone
lasl night, "and I do not believe
George menu to shoot Chaves, but Ij
had lo arrest him and deliver him a:
&
the ounty jail."
Resents lawlessness Charge,
that have been
"The statements
made in the Albuquerque papers of
3
Weal Silver Avenue.
Alriiiucriii', New Mexico
lawlessness at Ketner are untrue."
said padilla. "Particularly untrue are
tin itatemetttS that my place there Is c
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CHOICE HAY

Spring Challies, 30 inches

w

ide, for 50c

GREAT ASSORTMKNT Off THÍD NEWEST
CH ALLIES, BVBRY DESIGN A NEW ONE.
A

500

Furniture, Crockery

TONS

a yard

A

L

Rugs and Dr&pcries

al

Write for Quotations

INSTALLMENTS
PATTERSON

MUR.PHY

.

TO

fojinvv,

Livery and Boarding Stables

i

me RJO

in i;

LUMBER

i

in.

m

.

M.

kMJ
If they knew more almut your

neir;liliorhooil.

Stylish

Send uh
list of their names
nml tu Un sues. We will mall to
them our descriptive land
llter-nttir-

l

i

AlloversFor Lace Waists
Every Woman must have a Lace Waist in her wardrobe
this season, for Dame Fashion has decreed It so. We're
showing the largest line in the city, ranging in prices from
25c to $.50
Per Yard

e.

Why not work together
in tills matter. It only costs you
u poatal card. AUdress,

-

General Colonisation Agent

j

A. I'. A S. V. Ry.,

Hallway Kxchange,

MADAME GROSS

Chicago

Albuquerque

Caps for the Windy Days

We arc the Leading Druggists

Prepare for the windy days of March by purchasing one
of the newest novelties In Caps all styles we show In
AUtOmoWle, Walking and Hiding Caps
25c to $1.011
Priced from

i

of the Southwest

'

I

OF THE
SKlfcTS

As you know. Grey Suitings N very gooii; in fact there is
We hnve an
no color as stylish as these Popular Greys.
unusually large Une of Greys at all prices, but our strongest variety Is shown at this price. Come and look them
over.

the

sin

West Gold Avenue.

ONE

DRES8

(irey Suitings at $1.20 per yard

Might decido tc
settle along

Mde to Your Order

I

m

10 INCHES WIDE, PINK AND SOFT.
BEST OF WOOLEN FA Mi ICS FOR
AND DRESSES.

Your Friends
Back East

fc.4.g,.............

law-wen-

THE

BcrnalilloMcrcantile

111-81-

-

Wool Albatross, in the newest pastel shades,
for 65c a yard

carry the íhrgesl

And

rfoeli

of Drugs, Chemicals Tcllei Articles and Fancy Goo is between
Denver and Lag Angeles,

I

I

l

III.

PRESCRIPTIONS

New Turnovers, made of fine linen, priced
ai 8 I 3c each

SPKIAI.TY

A

--

er

Lowney's,

I

Candies

Southwestern

I
I

ei

J.

Fresh

EQUAL

EVERY

THIS
ONE IS

OF

--

English Laces, worth vp to
Priced at 5 cents a yard

Delivery to nny part of
the city.

Cret

12 U2

cents.

where we offer our patrons something that Is extra
At this season these laces are Hie very kind you
want lo trim up the wash dresses with. This pricing Is
for this week only.
Here

is

good.

iBiin

FRENCH FEMALE

PILLS,

Sitv

CttTiiN P.sLii ftir St rpm 4Bo Mimrr.TiDH.
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H.

O'Rielly Company
Drujf jfisls, Barnett Building

WM. FHRR

f.

I'
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WORTH DOUBLE THE MONET.
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of the punishment Inflicted
upon him. M ijoi Culgnet, in thu
Eclair, of Parí on February 7th, pub.
Untied .mother letter, this time
d to th minister of Justice, M.
Chaumie, dai.
Bergerac, Fb. i.
190Ü. giving mote
particulars.
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said I'll' during the iu entlgat ion
I'- -
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Is now

carrying on in ..une, (Ion lili tit r.
vision of the DreyfOa rdee be noticed
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a document of tha secret doaalar,
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h id bt III
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altered since the secret dossier ha I
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his handc. A dots had
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WE WANT TO CALL VOUR
wi; rKitv a i i i i. I im: oi

'

Loiill s I or

I
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MEN
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MEN,
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HAM

l
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THE

FACT THAT

known
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PECK'S NOBBY si

.

n BOVS.

I
'...no for ( oiHlurlors.
Don't Mnd In a worn out. dogeared,
train book, get a full leather cover
for your book and when It Is "turned
In" will have u neat uppearsnce.
II. s. I.lthgou a i
Bookbinders.
Jnurnsi Hulldtng.

THF.nr: are rople reading our Por
Rent column todav who would make
desirable tenants for that vacant houe
of yours.
There will he tomorrow
too: and there is time enough for you
to get vour ad in that rolumn tomorrow. It should have been In today.
If yon need a carpenter telephone
Id. o
Auto ItsaM "Kfl.
H'
i

119

West Gold Ave.

E. L. WASHBURN CO.

122 So.

Second St.

Monday. March

12.

18).
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PA OK FIVE.

Were You Ever in a. City?
Saw THE Residence Section? Say Did You Go Down, or Up?
Sit Up, You
Take Notice, You Irvvestors!
Home-Builder-

s!

Do you realize that Albuquerque is a city; a steadily, rapidly gro mng young aty? Do you know the critical stage is long passed; that no
matter where or how this territory may develop, Albuquerque demands her toll; that she is IT?

You men who drea.m of money!

Do you know we own the "Capitol Hill of Albuquerque"? That we possess the limited
supply of what, from this time forth, must be in much demand? That we, and we only, have The Heights The Slope The View? That, in
one compact tract, only eight blocks from the heart of the city, we hold over fifty blocks to be devoted to Residence purposes exclusively
No Factories, No Stores, No Saloons, No Boarding Hjuses, etc.? That we own our own water plant and will furnish you water, piped to your property
line, at a price guaranteed to be less than the present rates? That we have established two large parks, and, at our expense, will build the cement
walks and line the streets with trees?

Again, You Conservative Speculators!

Do you know that Silver Avenue and the adjacent blocks comprise the Cream of
the Entire Addition? That, beginning at one park and ending at another, it also will be parked on both sides throughout its length? That, on
this street, a building line is drawn beyond which no dwelling may project? That, though no time limit is imposed, yet here no residence, when
constructed, shall cast less than $4000? That these excluding clauses follow in all deeds and assure to the purchaser and his heirs, for all time to
come, his home amid beautiful residences and the quiet and refinement of such surroundings?

Just Sixty Sites on this Avenue! We now offer Building;

Sites, 100x132 feet, $1000 to $1200. Think you ambitious
man;
necessary,
borrow, if
but buy! Wait, and someone will be
glad to treble your price! We hold not all the best, but the best of all!

The Terrace Addition Improvement Co
IVl.

P.

Stamm, Secretary and Selling Agent

r
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10 BECOME
All

Great
Up

RAGE

Railroads

Taking

the Slogan.

MEANS VAST INCREASE
IN TRAVEL

IN THE WEST

The slogan adopted recently In the
convention of western coiiinierrliil
bodies In Suit Lake City "See America
First" promises to become a rage In
this nation before another year has
rolled around. The sense of the meeting which adoptad this slogan Was
that there are thousands of Americans
going to Europe each year, especially
states, who know
from the eastern
nothing at all .about their own country. Hundreds go each year to the
All s who have not gjaessed the gnu
deur of the Kockles. Hundreds more
who have
go to the Mediterranean
never seen the placid waters of
of Mexico, and the Hhine to thee
travelers Is better known than the
Mississippi. The great railroad sy
leins of AmorlCS WOW asked to assist
In the "Seeing;
America" movement
and they have taken a hand In the
matter, with the result that the "Booing America" movement Is going to
f

win.
In the current number of the Four
Track News a writer calling attention
to the "See America First" movement

asks some pertinent questions relative
to the points of Interest to be seen In
If there are any who
this country.
imagine they know America thoroughly let them ascertain how many of
the following questions they can answer affirmatively:
"Have you visited
Saratoga. Lake (leorge or Lake Chain-pliiln- ?
Have yon seen Los Angele;.
S in Franc isco. Portland or Seattl "
Fver visited the Creen mountains or
the White mountains ? Have you been
down the St. Iawrenre from the
Thousand Isles to Quebec?
Have you
MM the backbone of the continent
from Capitol hill at Denver? Have
you visited the .Shoshone falls In Idaho ar the mysterious Saguenuy river''
Have you ever made a trip through
the great American lakes or visited
lAke St. John, the great lake of the
north? Have you driven through the
'arden of the Gods at Colorado
Springs or seen the great wheat Melds
of Minnesota and the Dakotas? Have
you seen the Cxtsklll and the Sli:
wangunk mountains or visited the old
missions of New Mexico and California?
Have you seen Niagara fall
or the Yosemltc? Have you climbed
Mount Shasta. Mount Hood. Mount
Adams and Mount Rainier? Have you
gazed at the stars through the Yerkes
telescope at Like Geneva, Wis.? Have
you seen Denver and Salt Lake City?
Have you driven through the Berkshire hills In October? Have you visited Yellowstone National park or

stood "where rolls the Oregon.'"
Have you seen the scores of Kocky
mountain peaks over 4.000 feet above
sea level, or looked through the great
observatory'.'
telescope at the l.ick
II ave you visited the copper mines of
Montana or wen the big trees of California? And he might have added;
Have you taken scores of trips on
Colorado railroad through the most
picturesque and scenlcalljl magnificent
regloni or earth."
No American until he can answer
moaj of these questions affirmatively
has the right to desire a Fitiopean
trip. II is right for Americans to see
all they cm of nature's beauty, wherever they may be, provided they have
lirst seen America.
Tin- Pour Track News, which voices
the above, is a New York Central railroad publication. The New YorK
Centra! I one of the tirst of the big
railroad to lake up the slogan. Hut
the western railroads are close seconds.
The Denver and Itlo Orando
lias adopted an emblem which will be
used on all Its stationery and advertising.
It Is the American Fagle with
See America First" in the place of
the "F I'lurihus I'num." The Sania
Fe is going to follow with an equally
attractive emblem of which the "See-lu- g
America First" will be the chief
feature.
"It is a great movement." said a
prominent railroad man who was In
Albuquerque last night, "and It should
have been started years and years before. We are just beginning to realize what we have in America nnd especially In the west. No man should
go to Europe wh
nnot toil European! something at least of his own
country and I am safe in the assertion that a majority of the people who
go to Kuinpc from slates east of the
Mississippi nave never seen the Rocky

mountains or the (Jratid Canyon if
to
The campaign
have
Americans see America lirst Is a sound
It
one and it will win.
means a good
deal for the west ami particularly the
southwest. More tourist will come to
New Mexico and Arizona next season
thin eVef before, purely as a result of
this cani'ialgn."
Arizona.

10

BEAUTIFY

HE

0

The Kaffir Coys from South Africa
will -- In" "I the M, I
church tills
evening.
Do not fail to hear tl
i.
.

1

muí

Child seableil to Death.

Instl

i en ii..
m ii r. i
line filling a kettle of boiling water from a:-- .
open fireplace last evening the
year-ol- d
daughter of Rain Wine,

im oí

i

i.--

m

Moving Forward.
farmer residing near here, accidental
ly tired her skirls and was quick I.
enveloped In tlame.s. As she was endeavoring to extinguish the blaze her
sister, who ran to ai SUPERINTENDENT STROUP IS
her. tripped and fell face foremost lulo the sleatning kettle, which had
ANXIOUS TO SECURE SEEDS
been placed on the Hour, and wis
scalded to death. The elder girl was
badly injured.
Superintendent A. H. Stroup, of the
Our easy payment plan places a piano within your reach. May we not COUntft schools, announces that he willbe greatly gratified to receive donatell you about It?
Lenriuird &
the Square Music Dealer- - lions of seeds to he planted ill Hie
grounds of the dl'itrlet schools in tin'
sm:i:i.) K HOLMES
county of Hernalillo.
Couldn't find the one man In this
Hernalillo count schools are on the
town who wants that saddle or drivAnd literally, il is rather
ing horse of vours as surely anil ns up grade.
imickK' as h For Sale ad can do; and uphill work after the demoralising
Sherlock's fee would be larger.
effi ci of the regime of the late lamented 'Sin in w ho while a good deal
l or prompt mil. courteous treatment
of a genius in his own peculiar way
find the verv eholeesl of meals I Oil will
had talents loo versatile and ideas
make no mistake bv culling on mil 'ton
large for the circumscribed limits
Meluwort. 112 North Third street, or
of one small county. Handicapped by
telcnhouliiir lour order In.
l

ld

i

1

scheme of beautifying iba
houses and grounds and making then more attraclve white in line
with ihe superintendent's plana Is no
less the desire of Hie teachers ami
students and It Is proposed to make
Hie County school ElOOSOl ami
their
surroundlnas second to none in the
territory. Repairs are the order of the
day.
while unfortunately II bul of
the )( districts have had to close the
schools on account of lack of money
nevertheless plans are already being
made for next year. In these plans
see,s take an importan! part. It Is
the Intention to plant different varie
ties of trees and (lowers around the
buildings, grub out the stamp star)
the grass to growing, and by Ihe time
Ihe next term of school starts to hav
quarters Which Will add greatly to the
t. leisure
Ihe boys and girls take in
attending school for it is an Interest-- !
Ing fad thai most of them do look
lipón II as a privilege rather than a
Mr. Stroup does not specify
'duly.
w hat kiiul of seeds, but any old Seeds
w hich
that
will produce something
will add to the appearance of Hie
school grounds will be acceptable.
One native citizen drove In the other day from one of the outlying
and Wanted to know "where all
the school money was going." as only
:m had been spent for the maintenance of the Institution in his district,
The

school

need a i ai'penlcr, telephone
e 580.
llesscldcu. Auto I'l
II'

he past negligence and the fact that
the ousted county treasurer clings to
the CundA the county scl hi have
nevertheless started steadily forward,
II Is a most encouraging sign that the
native residents of the outlying districts have taken hold most cnthuslas-- !
Ueally and need little urging td exto the
tend their hearty
superintendent and teachers This has
been shown In many ways ami aUgUI'l
Well for Hi'' future progress of the

ls

in contras) with $! spent for the
same things last year- Wei, repair.
etc.. etc. AM of which shows that
ihinys are looking more hopeful.
The corn growing contests have
made ipiite a "lill "with the native
pupils and their parents and there IS
a keen rivalry springing up between
contestants for the prises. Another
Interesting Innovation is "English pronunciation matches." In which the pupil reciting a given stanza with the
best Kngllsh enunciation Is given a
prize.
Scholuis as well as parents are anxious fin- the mastery of the English
language which Is another sign of i
broad minded spirit on the part of
t he residents of
he county.
There Is still room for all kinds of
progress hi the county schools,
hut
the record of Ihe past few months
shows thai a Splendid start has (MOD
made, and prospects for the next year
are extremely encouraging.
-

PERSON l. PARAGE IPH8.
Weather Forecast,
Washington, Mar. II, New Mexico: Rain Monday and Tuesday,
fair In extreme southwest
colder ill north ami east por-- I
p.n-llo-

ions.

Arizona:

Scattered showers

Mon-

day ami Tuesday.

Traveling Freight Agent 0, W. t'ook
of the Santa Fe arrived In Alhuqucr- iiiic yesterday from Bl Paso,
0, R, lle.iton. the well known coal
m uí from Gibson, V M
arrived in
AlbUqUelqUe yesterday.
Mi. and Mrs. (. Watson French, of
Davenport. Iowa, are guests .it the
night

George Arnbl returned last

from a short visit In Las Vegas.

Thompson in New Mexico.
city. Mar.
II. American
Ambassador Thompson h is leased one
To Start Cooking Class.
III
of the finest residences
Ihe city, slt-i- i.
Mrs. Penned announces
that she
iled In the Colonia Roma. The new
will open her class for cooking for residential quarters are admirably Hit
invalids and children this afternoon it Uated for an ambassadorial residence.
1 o'clock at 110 South Fourth street,
The ambassador will be presented to
Uhele she desires tntnect all who wlsii Presiden! Diaz on Thursday.
l
m
iinntcnco the course at this time
Mrs. I'i nnoll, who was a pupil of Mrs
Blockade on Bridge,
Rofer, has had live years' valuable
cw York. Mar. II. Owing to
n
r
experience pi dietetic work anil Is
blockade on the Brooklyn
splendidly equipped to teach health bridge during the morning rush hour
cooking. Many have already express-- i thousands bad to walk most tin- way
ei their desire In join Ihe class, w hich across the bridge.
The trouble was
promises to lie quite successful.
cltlised by ear CHI of Hie Smith tree!
line lumping the track
wesl of the
Ncarl) Ever) Merchant
Manhattan tower.
Can systematize bis business by the
use of special ruled blanks and nc-- i
ounl books. We can t ule and bind
What part of this paper do you
them to suit your needs. Let's talk it suppose
Is the most Interesting to the
over.
person who Is eagerly looking for ,i
II. S. 1,1th"., in A Co.,
furnished room or boarding place
Hook binders.
Journal Huildlng. Is vour ad in that part of the paoer?
Mexico

--

half-hou-

-

rTlTTr

GOLD COIN FLOUR
This Flour has been on the market in Albuquerque
for twenty years

GOLD COIN FLOUR

srx.
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TO KEEP BANKS

GOVERNMENT

0R

JOUR UtA.

N I XG

M.ndav. M&K

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS

ISf

ALL CLASSIFIED ABVEKTISEMENTS PAYABLE IN AHVAXCE
PERSONAL PROPERTY LOAIÍS.

PROTECTING

F ROM

OFFICIAL FUNDS

Money to

Salt

The

WATERSHED

of Hotitry, last Wednesday. Was Such a Gratifying Success;

such a large number of customers were highly pleased with the BarPearre

Have

Would

Law PINES SPRING

gains they secured, and so many people were convinced that

UP WELL

ON FT. BAYARD RESERVE

Keep Strict Tab on Them.
The Morning Journal

ltureau
Pennsylvania Avenue. N. W
Washington, D. C Mar. 8
I.at spring the forest service tañed a forest nurery at Fort Huya i d.
N. M., in order to secure trees for
planting the watershed at Cameron
Creek, which furnishes the water
supply for the military post and hospital on the Fort Hayard military reservation. The lead sown was mostly
Westell' yellow pille, of Which there
Four-fifth- s
are now 450, 000 seedlings.
transplanted
of these wilt Ire
this spring to secure better root development. A limited amount of seed
of the Torrey, Coulter and Knobcone
pinc as sown, bul this was damaged
by the rabbits.
Further experiment
with these Species Will be made this
spring and Incense cedar and Jeffrey
pine, will also be sow n.
planting of
experimental seed-spo- t
Mexican walnuts and acorns from the
oaks native to ihe region was made
planting on seed
lust fall. Spring
spots will also be fried. Next spring
ib.- western yellow pine seedling
will
he transplanted
io their permanent
situations, In open places on the watershed.
Tin- following privileges have been
granted by tin- forest service;
t..
rtarr) Bliaworth, of Rhowlow, Arls.
permissioti IO OCCUpy and enclose li
aires of land for cull vat ion, in lb'
Black
forest reserve, Arizona,
to J, H. Puller, of Pine, ,ri... permission lo DCCUpy about Hull .o res In the
Tonto forest reserve, for holding
rani;., stick; lo W. R. Brewer, of
Piind. ie. Arts., permission lo occupy
IS aires of laud in Hie Black Mesa
to
forest reserve, for cultivation;
Prank Hulton, of Qulnlauli Valley.
Wash., permission to occupy to acre
forest reof land within the Olympic
serve. Wash., for cultivation, to L. R.
M.i permission to
Husl, of Nogal,
occupy lío seres of land within
M.; tO
Lincoln forest reserve.
Parry Humphrey. Jr.. Caplluin, N. M..
permission to occupy 100 acres within
the Lincoln forest reserve; in Hie Colorado Tie & Lumber company ol Den-veCoi., permission to occupy aboul
one mile in lcngih over forest reservi
relands in the Pike Peak Boreal
serve, In Colorado; lo J, H. Weaver,
permission to occupy one acre f land
Ill
in the Pikes Peak forest reserve.
Colorado, as a residence.
1229

BILL RESULT OF

HOUSE

OHIO GRAFT DISCLOSURES

Morning Journal Bureau.
. W..
122 Pennsylvania Ave..
Washington. I). C. Mnr. 8.
Congressman l'earre. of Maryland.
ha introduced In the house a bill
10 amend neo t Ion 54
whi' h propon
of chapter 1Q or the national bank
Art of Jone S, 1HC4. Mr. Pearre nin'
time ago Introduced a bill on the same
sulije' t. but ihe one j. resented recently e;irae the Scope of Ihe original
'

bill

The purpose of the measure is to
have It strike at the evil of banks payto
ing gratuities
officers of state,
county or municipal government for
the use of government or city funds.
matter in connection Willi
This is
which there was some ata rt ling disclosures at Hamilton. Ohio, where it
la claimed county funds were used for
loaning purposes by banking institu.1

tions.

toady.
lo atch Ra ni.
Mr. Peiirre's bill provides that the
comptroller of the currency, with the
approbation of the secretary of the
treasury, may appoint suitable per- sons as often us it Is necessary to examine the affairs of every national
hanking ass,., lation and Inquire especially Into the question as to whether the association or any of it offl
rers have contributed any of the m.ni-e- y
funds, securities or evidences

of

debt belonging to or field by the asso-

The Globe Store

.

.

r.

m

does just as is promised in the advertising; that
goods are sold strictly on their merits, and that we
are honest in our endeavors to treat all customers
alike; that on immiMiMiMMiMimmmHiM

Wednesday, March 14th
Albuquerque
in order to convince many more of the
that it pays in more ways than one to buy what they
need at The Globe Store, our full line of Ladies'
ladies of

-

Ht

rid

Inejairy,

National bank examiners are required by Mr. I'enrre's bill to inquire
If the officer
k
of all national
under outh to disclose facts as to
whether the officer of the banks have
mfcde any offer to any fiduciary officer
to induce the latter to deposit fiduciary fund in the bunk. Examiner
who fall to strictly comply with the
provisions of the law nre upon Indictment lo be dismissed and upon
conviction to puy
fine of not les
han $200 and serve from one to five
ye.tr in Ja, Officers or agents convicted of offering any gratuity to any
Measurer of anv Mat, city or municipal government for Ihe deposit of
funds of either of Ihe government In
Ihe bank are to be line, from 1200 to
tviiflo .ii.-- imprisonment
for from
one tu live ran ra apon conviction in
the court.
Loan on Heal Rattle.
A bill lias passed the house amending Ifee laws so as lo permit national
banking association to make loans on
teal etale a security, and limiting,
ihe amount of such loans The text
ttf the measure is as follows:
"That the seventh subdivision of
ectloil 5 I.16 of the revised statute- - be
amended to read us follows
"To exercise by its board of dire, tors or duly authorised officers
or
agents, subject to law. all such Incidental powers as shall be ne. teaaary lo
curry on the busbies of banking, by
lis. ountiiiK and negotiating promts-t-..t- v
notes, drofl. bills of exchange,
and other evidences of debt; by receiving deposits, by buying ami sell-in- g
exchange, coin, bullion: by loaning rnouev on personal security; by
loaning money upon notes, bonds or
other evidences of debt, secured by
mortgages or other Instruments
of
serarlry on unincumbered farm lands
SitttS lad In the st. He. territory, or district where sip'h association is located,
worth, exclusive of buildings, or i
conservative market valuation, double
of the amount of loan thereon; loan
limited to twelve months:
"Provided, however, that not more
than 25 per cent oí the total cipli.,!
and aurplu of such an association
"hall at any time be Invested In such
ieul estate s.m iirlt les, approved by th"
hoard of directors, and by obtaining,
lng. and circulating notes according lo Ihe provisions of this title: but
nit association hall transact anv
except such a Is Incidental and
iiecesearll) preliminary to Its organisation unlll it ha been authorised lv
Hie comptroller of the currency
la
roasjajieure the business of banking "
s
Tin- mu.
The Raimdell
s
hill was reported in an amended form to the
entire bouse committee on Judlcjarv
lv a
arid was made i
order for Friday morning,
when the full committee will

1

HANDKERCHIEFS, BELTS AND COLLARS
will be placed on sale at the lowest prices, quality for quality, ever made in the City

Albuquerque. Now, don't make the mistake that many persons made last Wednesday, and think that it is 5 o'clock until it is six or some other hour, because in
The Globe Store 5 o'clock means that time and not one minute earlier nor later.
This sale will begin promptly at 9 o'clock in the morning and will close
just as promptly at 5 o'clock in the afternoon of the same day. At that
hour regular prices will be restored and no one can buy a single article for one cent
less than the amount of the marked price. To convince that we mean what we
say regarding low prices for this day, we quote:

of

HANDKERCHIEFS

indies' Embroidered
chiefs; same quality as No.
price each 5c, for thin ale

No. 6504
CHANGES

RULES

IN

CONCESSION

Ladies' Linen and Swiss Handkerchiefs: embroidered, lace trimmed and
hemstitched; this lot contains a large
number of miscellaneous Roods that have
always sold for 10c to 25c each, during
the ale you take the pick of, the lot for
10c
each

NO, 13

1104 Ladles' Lacs Bdge Handkerchiefs,
nice Quality, and well made: regular price
laoh, for this salt

i

A

TO GERMANY

Handkerregular

No,

804.

ll

i;
ti :t
and f,340 Ladies' Plain Hnm- ititched Handkerchiefs, made from a' nice
i
nicely rtrtiahed : a
quality of cotton
splendid article for common use, regular
price Kc each, for this ale

I"

Ladies'
and l!S
Handkerchiefs, both hemstitched and
regular
really nice good?;
price 10c each, for this sale

f"

Nun.

I

Morning Journal Bureau,
w..
I2J9 Pennsylvania Ave..
Washington, l. '.. Mar. tt.
The treasury departmenl has published ibe emended customs regulations, which will govern government
in determining
agents abroad
the
value and in cons u ia ng invoices of
i
goods to
sported to the United
States, The changes are in the
of concessions made to Germany
for lu ii cent action In continuing to
allow ihe minimum rales of duty on
goods shipped info that country from
the railed Stales.
In the amended Instructions agents
In making invest ig.it ion for the purpose of discovering the market value
of cost of manufacture of g Is. are
directed to llrst confer with chambers
or commerce
r other trade organizations. This i an entirely new requirement, ami was for some time resisted by the treasury officials, on Ihe
ground that to first consult trade organizations would be equivalent to notifying Hie trad.- generally that an In- vestlg. ilion into the cost of manufac- ture of particular goods or their market v'alue was under Investigation.
It is also directed that invoices of1
merchandise purchased for export lo
the United st nes must be consuiated
In ihe consular district in which the
merchandise was purchsaed or man
ufactured. Hitherto the foreign tun
kets for the goods to
Sported have
I
n COnSUlated rather than the place
of manufactura,
it is also directed
that where invoices are consuiated in
a country other than the one In w hich
they were purchased or manufactured,
the cost of transportation from these
points to the point win-rconsuiated
shall he added to the Invoices
It
has also been ordered that a
board of general appraisers in New
Yo.k nil.. II give open bearing in
cages, whenever in the
Judgment of the beard, the public Interests Will not be prejudiced thereby.
Up to this time ll has been the almost
universal CUStOm of the hoard to give
Ihelr heurings lo private, on the then-r- y
thai If open hearings were reit.
quired many persons having knowlThe bill prevent, ull federal officers edge of the subject under discussion
fiom accepting railway or Pullman would noi appear before up. board to
car pisies ,,nd also forbids their uc- - testify,
"ptttiice of franks from telegraph
telephone, or expre companies.
Kluj of gagas Would Wed.
Mar. II. Whom the king of
Herlln.
wii'pi
run mors
si(ii:ns
Hasony wishes to make his wife is not
NOW IN M.W Ml Ml o
known here. He uskeil the pope for
license to marry again. It
SÍ9.YISH IT in Hie Past
. ,, aIs special
believed Ilia!
king's i bolee is
ii
Ye:ir
Rouics Turned Down, cltli. ra Cavarían the
or an Austrian prinIdea of his marriage is wel1jie Morning Journal Bureau.) cess. The
comed throughout Saxonv
Pennsylvania Avenue V w
It was three vcurs ago that King
Washington. D. ('., .Mar. fj.
According lo a report recently made Pied eric k aurusius of Raxony divorcby Ihe senate committee on pensions ed Qtteen Louise, after the scandal
ItVére
i
f.025 penlonei
in
New caused by her elopement with Andre
Mexl o, iu hiding Ihos" driving p.. fJIrosi, the tutor of her elder sops
from the sovernirettl for service In a'! The former queen Is now In exile, a
pensioner of Ihe Meson crown.
of the i.i nous WSrS.
a
Tile'
Idler during the last lis.
Cruiser tilling to lb rot
year ,nd Ihelr widows received a lp-- I
Constantinople.
Mar.
11. - The
I amount
of $$$.',. I6N 47.
American cruiser squadron command- Pnsttl Rome, Tnrwd Down.
exed by Hear Admiral Rig bee I
There are but three rural free
routes In New Mexico now and pected to arrive at Beirut, Syria, toTom present Indications there are not morrow and Stay there three days, aflikeJy lo he any more very soon, Dur-in- g ter which the warships will go lo VI
the past month four application en.in.il i Fgvpt.
for new routs have been made, but
Hun t lb- - Deceived.
roily .ote of them I now pending tie.
or form of ruling or punchdiiatlmiii the other three ingStyle
f'f? been
cannot i.e patented. We will du-1- .
fc4o
W.ord adversely
In ite. any Job of special ruling or
It. ill ardie.'f.n some Hnv
I TKJ , lof
4V4iorHfVW sVslrh. si Port Win Wife lung you may want for your loo-.!
and elsewhere, ha recently been leaf SJ.SICIII.
H. M. Utliguw A Oft
rTmert ' tnr the rank of lieutenant Bookbinder.
Journal Building.
t lintel.
.

No,

L'llX.

NOS,

Linen

i:iX

It - Ladies' Pure Linen Handkerchiefs;
Initialed and hemstitched; fine quality and
beautifully finished, regular price 30c
25c or
for Mfl
each, for this sale, each
5
Ladles' Pure Linen and Swiss Handkerchiefs: hemstitched, embroidered and
This lot contains u large
lot of handkerchiefs that are
choice in
fabric and quality, and are good enough
for anv one to use on any occasion: worth
25c
tit and r,0c each, price for this sale
--

d.

j

BELTS

na-lU- re

í

Lot

ill
Ladles' Silk Hells and QlrdleS
brawn, Mack, White and blue, newest
styles, all sizes, for this sale only

Lot

Ladies' Suede Belts, different colors.
fctc
with gilt buckles; regular
ollc
value, price for this sale

Lot

3

Laities' Patent Leather Belts in

er. il Mlvles and sizes, leuubir
his sale each

uric

sev-

75c, for

I

nge assortment

of Black Silk BeltB
the newest shapes; genuine bar50c
gains at
Lot 5 Misses' and Ladles' OHM and Silvered
In
Belts with fancy buckles; the latest
belts for spring and summer wear; prices
HO to $1.25
for this sale
In addition to Ihe above we will .sell any of
our 'Buster Brown" Belts for children
In any color and size for
20c
Lot

4

A

in

all

COLLARS

-

bus-IliS-

We desire to call attention to the Corliss, Coon & Co.'s collars for ladies. These
are mide of the finest linen in all the newest styles, and are sold only by The Globe
The following very unusual offers will be made for this sale only:
Store.
leadles Linen Collars In any height
or style, regular price 15c each, during
3 fot' Mí
this sale

Lot I

Lot

3-

- Ladles' Hand Kmbroldered Linen

Col-

lars, in red, white and blue; the very latest .
Mfl
for shirt waist suits, each during sale.
"lot 4 Ladles' Turnover Collars in rlneñt
linens ami swlss. embroidered silk French
ktiois. festher-stltchand hemstitched,
price
25c to 50c
Lot .' Chlldrtfts
"Buster Brown" Collar,
sizes 11 to 13, regular price 15c and 20c,
S for 35c
for this sale
.

.

.

ed

Lot

Ladies' Pine Linen. Hemstitched rolláis, embroidered medallón fronts, always
sold for le and lie each; sale price.... 15c

Anil-Pus-

anti-pas-

,

po-t.-

in adrcrtMng these pcciai prices for WEDNRRDAY. MARCH I, we iristi to state that not
sIiirIc
or (liiiiiiiged. Ion mi- - new anil fresh. We lire not liolditi ; these
article Is oM In Style, shelf-wor- n
W'Cfk I J SgleU for Ule pMrfKMM ol' clearing out old anil undesirable goods wc do not carry that sort
ol' a Stock) no job lots nor lianl.riipt Stocks ill Till''. OLOHK KTOHR
hut foe the purpose of Inducing people to i onic into flic store, gel acquainted with our methods of doing huslncss. ascertain
the gmllt of goods wc carry, and above all lo prnic lo all callers, by showing goods mid telling
prices, i lint wc .ell every gMldrS in Hie house at regular price for Ins Hum they can he bought
HnewherC al the "Woodrfwl Bargain Sales" mi loudly advertised. In oilier words, that THE QIX1BE
ll goo in lire marked lii plain figuro al the lowest possiMORE does Mudnes in a baalneas way.
ble margin of piolit .. and arc sold lor llic price m irLcil or Ihej mngla on the shelf. If you douhl
I hese tateimmtSi come into Ibc store any time ami ask a few questions of the iirsi clerk yaa MS
il moii'i cost h cent lo loot, ai goods anil learn prices

1

I

.

i

twenty-eigFOB SALE About
hundred wethers, mostly
twelve months wool, at $5.00 p'r
head; about half of them fat mutton
now.
Are now about ninety miles
northwest of Magdalena, X. M., movll
ing east. Reference:
Co. at Magdalena for particulars
of location. Write J. H. Xations, El
Paso, Texas.
BALE Twelve lots on S.
FOR
Second street, business location. John
mlú
M. Moore Beally ñn
FOR SALE
Furniture and household goods. Call at 701 w. Copper
avenue from 9 to 11 a. ni., except Sun- days.
FOB SALE Davenport couch, tacots, chairs, child's
bles, chiffonier,
bad, kitchen cabinet, cupboard, sewing machine, Itovea, $$8 8. Sdlth st.
FOB SALE Furniture and household goods, call at 7111 West Copper
'avenue from I to 11 a. m.. except Sun- ht

Children's Colored Bordered HandkatchJsfa,
made from nice coiion with plain hem;
good Snoilgh for school use, price during
loo
the hours named, per doaen

REGULATIONS

tf

journal.

NEW CUSTOMS

I

Piy-mou- th

ed

t

To Make

FOR SALE.
FOB SALE. Household furniture,
at a bargain. 415 South Edith street.
ml4
FOR SALE Light Brahma eggs
J. F. Palmer, 601 N.
for hatching.
if
First street.
FOR .ALE Eggs from best laying strains Mlnorcas, Leghorns and
Flshel s White Plymouth Rocks, $1.00
jper setting. 309 N. Eleventh st. alO
FOR RALE Country store, including store, building 40x70 feet, store
fixtures, stock of general merchandise,
residence and forty acres of
patented land. Business will pay a
profit of three thousand to four thousand dollars a year. Owner Is obliged
to sell and will state why to those
W. A. Heather, Cliff, N. M.
brick house
FOR SALE Five-roowith bath. Apply 204 N. Edith. m!7
ranch, 1m- -j
FOR SALE Five-acr- e
proved, close in. at a bargain. Ad- ml"
dress J. M. Journal.
FOR SALE Cheap, horses, buggies, harness, saddles, etc., everything
to be sold at once. London Club barn
mt
IK. Second and Marouette ave.
FOR SALE Ladies' wheel, good
Condition. 7 cash. Call at Graystone.
m 13
Gold avenu e.
POR SALIO The oldest and hesf
established Candy Kitchen and Ice
t an
Cream Parlor in Albuquerque,
gtj 211 South Second street und in- vest gato.
tf
FOB SALE Small drug store in
'small town. T. L. McSpadden, 300 S.
tr
Broadway.
Fu ft "SALE The furniture of a five
room house; also
rocks. 228 X. Walter st. m 2
POR PALE Ten thousand gallon
cedar tank, cheap. J. H. Heald, 805
Orand avenue. Colo. Phone 62 3
ml2
rings.
FOR SALE Spaniel puppies, two
montha Old, 1QQ7 X. Second st. ml2
FOR SALÉ Fine Chlckering Piano,
nnrtv lea vine' town. Address A. B..
six-roo- m

M'-s-

.

ciation for any political purpose or
Whether the bank, any of Its officers
or any one it t its Instance has agreed
10 pay anv of the assets of the Institution to tiny treasurer or other fiduciary officer of any state, county or
municipal organisation, either directly
or indirectly, for the purpose of Inducing the latter to deposit any of
the funds in his hands as such in the
bank The bill makes it the duty of
hank 'xamlnem of Ihe Tolled tSatei
to specifically inquire of any or nil
officers and agents of these bank
to the same and report in .let. ill to
ihe comptroller of tip- currency.

1M.

ta.

The BIG GLOBE Sign
On West Railroad Avenue marks thecntrance to the Store of Reliability,
Quality, Low Prices, and Fair Treatment. If you have never visited the
place don't wait until next Wednesday, but come at once and get acquainted

three-year-old- s,

Becker-Black-we-

I

ni8

daysL

FOR SALE Eggs for hatching.
White Leghorn. $1.00 per setting.
C
1114:1 X. Eighth street.
FOR SALE Eggs for setting, $1.00,
Barred Plymouth Rock. 210 North
M
Walter.
FOR SALE 5.000 rhubarb plants.
The beat In thejand. Mann Bros. n3
house in
Kill! SALE
Highlands; close in; plenty of shade;
Address A. Bparty leaving town.
tf
Morning Journal,
FOR SALE A few choice settings
of ItulT Orpington and White Minorca
ggs. $1.00 per setting. H. N. Pack-er- t,
Colo, phone 2U.
til ' Marble av.
maFOR SALE Furniture, sewingbuild-In..
chines, cheap. Room 4, Grant
P'17
FOR SALE See McSpadden, the
Exchange Man. before you buy anything. He has over $1.000.000 worth
etc.,
of houses, land, merchandise,
tf.
for sale. 300 South Broadway.
FOR SALE Small stock ofL. merMo- T.
chandise at a bargain.
Bpad den. 30 0 8. Broadway.
FOR SALE New and second-han- d
bop-l- es
at Albuoueraue Carriage Co.
FOB SALE. - Several sets of single
sold
and double harness. A bargain if 31'Murphy & Patterson.
al once.
tf
313 West Silver avenue.
- Ail lots m Coronado
fob SALET L. McSpadden. 300 South
place.
"epadway,
FOR SALE. Buy a home on easy
payments. I nave two snaps, x, u.
tf
McSpadden. 300 S. Broadway.
Edit SALE OH TRADE. Ranches
from $900 to $25.000. T. L. McSpadtf
den, 300 S. Broadway.
Six-roo- m

.

nn dirnihirp pinnos. OrcanHHorses,
WaMM nr.,1 other Chattels; Fan on
as
salaries and warehouse receipts,
low as $10.00 said as high as $200.00.
Btrictly
Loans are qulrklv made and to one
private.
Time: One month
year given. Goods to remain In your
possession.
Our rates are reasonable.
Call and see us before borrowing.
Steamshin tickets to and from all
Darts of the world.
',
CO..
LOAN
THE HOUSEHOLD
Rooms 3 -- nd 4. Grant Bids.
OFFICES.
PRIVATE
OPEN" EVENINGS,
05 West Railroad Avenue.
SAL I'HKX WANTED.
sXLT5sÍXÑExperlenoed In any
line, to sell general stores In New
Mexico; an unexcelled specialty propCommissions and $35.00
osition.
weekly for expenses. The Continen-ta- l
Jewelry CQm ClevelandOhjo.
r
IX)ST
Brown purse containing sum
of money. Return to this office and
IIW1- receive liberal reward.
ST

1

'

"

F

)

K

,
FOR RKKtT
RENT Th ree. four and

five-iroo- m

W. H. McMillion. Real
estate dealer. 211 W. Gold avenue.ml2
houses.

brlek cotFOR BENT Five-rootage with modern conveniences, close
H. H. Tilton, room 19, Grant
in.
tt
building.
FOR RENT Two furnished rooms
for light housekeeping, 314 W. Silver
mix
avenue.
.
house,
RENT Two-rooFOR
new, also stove for sale, 417 N. Sevnil i
enth street.
cottage at
FOR RENT Five-rooUS S. Edith street, will sell the furniture vci cheap, or will rent furCall 124 S.
nished or unfurnished.
ml 2
Edith street.
FOR RENT Brick house with
Maynard
bath at 207 N. Fifth st.
tf
Gunsub
FOR RENT Furnished room, modtf
ern. 7 24 8. Second st.
houses;
FOR RENT Two
Auto, phone 513 or call
furnished.
tf
at 1101 S. Fourth St.
FOR RENT To persons wishing
eleprivate rooms with board.
The
gant residence of Nathan Barth, 422
North Sixth street, has been neatly
9
furnished and started as a
private hoarding and rooming house.
Large airy rooms, reception hall and
parlors, double porches, large grounds.
tf
Terms reasonable.
Phone fi38.
FOR RENT Furnished rooms, all
416
modern conveniences.
North.
Second street.
tf
ECU! BEXT
rooms bv
the dav. week or month, also rooms
Mrs.
Eva
for light housekeeping.
Flaming. 113 West Lead ave.
tf
In
FOR RENT Apartments
Park
View Terrace, eight rooms eacn. modern equipment throughout. H. H. Til-toroom 19. Grant block.
$4,000 TO LOAN on good real estate,
at 8 per cent. P. O. Box 218.
m

m

flrst-cla9-

n.

PROFESSIONAL.
ATTORNEYS.
It

W. D. BRYAN- -

Attorney at Law.
Office In First National bank bulld- higJAlbu(iiierque, N, m.
PHYSICIANS.
DR. R. L. HUST
N. T. Arimlio
Room
8,

Bid.

Tuberculosis treated with High
Electrical Current and Germicide. Treatments given from 8 a. m. to
4 p. m. Trained
nurse in attendance.
B o th 'phones.
DR. J. H. WROTH
Physician and Surgeon.
Albuquerque, N. M.
DIt. J. E. BBONSON
HomeoDathlc.
Physician und Surgeon.
Room 17 Whiting Block.
DR. W. G. SHADRACH
Practice Limited
Eve, Ear, Nose, Throat.
Oculist and Aurlst for Santa Fe coast
W. Railroad av.
lines. Office 313
U"'-L'9jo Jja.m.. 1.30 to Bp, ny
s
Fre-uueu-

.

DR.

DENTjySTfj1

J. EricRAFT

Dental Surgeon.
Rooms 15 arid 16 Grant Block, over
the Golden Rule Dry Goods company.
Antonia tic Phone 27JL Colorado 64.
E. J. ALGER. DTD. S.
Offices: Arimlio block, onnoslte Ool-de- ii
Rule. Office hours, 8:S0 a. m. to
12:30 p. 111.: 1:20 to 6 p. m. AutoAppointments
matic telephone 462.
made by mall.
DR. L. E. ERVIN
Dentist.
Auto Phone 691.
Rooms 20 and 22. Whitln block, over
Learnard and Lindemann.
ACCOl'XTANT.
EXPERT ACCOuNTTNG
Books audited, statements prepared,
Improved systems installed. Twenty
years' experience. Satisfaction guarFoil SALE OB TRADE- - Two room- anteed. George H. Browne, 110 South
ing houses. T. L. McSpadden. 300 S. Second
st.. Albuquerque. N. M.
Broadway.
CIVIL ENGINEERS.
you
FOR SALE OR TRADE. Are
interested In mines. I have some said J. R. FÁRWELL
Civil Engineer.
to be good deals. Talk with me. T.
tf Room il.. N. T, .Ajniito.buJldln.
L. McSnadden. 300 S. Broadway.
ARCHITECTS.
iTiil) BAT.St ! have sum" eoori val
sntüKPtüp
ues In residence property. See me be- 1?V. w
O. WALLINGFORD
fore you buy. T. L. McSpadden, 300
tf Rooms 46 andArchitects.
South Broadway.
il. Barnett Buildln.
Both 'Phones.
MALE HELP WANTED.
UNDERTAKERS.
ÍVANTED
Bookkeeper, state cx-- 1
A. BORDE BS- lerlence. Address P. O. Box 333.
Clty Undertaker.
Laborera, native and
WANTED
while, and all trades supplied with Black or white hearse, $5.00. ComClub Building. Auto telephone,
help on short notice. Also domestic mercial
316; Colorado, red 115. Albuquerque,
servants. Abraham's Employment
Mexico,
New
st.
Automatic
315 S. First
Nm,H'EwViT"lH'BIdCATION7""
tf
'phone 290.
Notice Is hereby given to Charles E.
WANTKD.
Crary,
of the cltv of Lo
Cook, woman preferr Angeles a in resident
WANTED
state
California, that
S. Third street.
904
ml I the territorythe of Newof Mexico,
Apply
ed.
on the
WANTED Position as cook or for 16th day of March. 1906, at ten o'clock
In
the
of
forenoon
said
day,
or as
general housework. glrl605 West Roma. soon
thereafter as hearing can be had.
to strip will present
WANTED A boy-orto the district court of
tobacco. 207 Railroad avenue. H. Bernalillo county at the court house
If of said county, a petition proving for
Westerfeld.
appointment of commissioners to
Majestic the
WANTED A second-han- d
assess
damages which he. the auld
or Home Comfort range. Address P. CharlestheE. Crary, may
in contf sequence of the taking sustain
D. Q.. Morning Journal.
of lot one In
21
In
'section
township
10 north of
WANTED Boarders by day, week
3 east of New Mexico
principal
or month. Good home cooking. (!reen range
meridian,
containing
18.55
acres and
52.1
S.
street.
hotel,
ml4 so much of lot 2 in
First
said section as lies
Laborers, native and north of the extension to the eastward
WANTED
white, and all trades supplied with from the city of Albuquerque of Rall-jroa- d
avenue and has not been heretohelp on short notice. Also domestic
acquired by said Territory of New
servants. Abraham's Employment of- fore
Mexico, containing 8.03 ucres. for the
st.
Automatic use
fice. IIS 8. First
territory for public buildtf ings ofandsaidgrounds
phone 290.
of the university of
"
WANTED If you want to buy, sell New Mexico, the sold Charles E. Crary
being
the owner of said land.
or exchange anything, talk with F. L.
W. E. DAME,
tf Clerk
McSpadden, 300 South Broadway.
of the District Court of Bernaexperienced
by
county.
lillo
WANTED Sewing
109 North Walter. Old January 20, 1906.
dressmaker.
mM
phone 1 80:
tf
(Homestead
Entry
6232.)
No.
WANTED To exchange a gool
Notice for Publication.
$1,100 business for city property. F. Department of the Interior, Land Of-- I
Broadway.
300
MeSpndden.
L.
South
flee at Sonta Fe, New Mexico, February 17. 1906.
WANTED Clean cotton rags at
Notice Is hereby given that the folMorning Journal office.
lowing named settler has field notice
of
his Intention to moke final proof
Laborers, native and
WANTED
In support of his dtilm. und that said
while, and all trades supplied wltn proof
will be made before Ihe United
help on short notice. Also domestic
e,
court commissioner al San
servants. Abraham's Employment Of- SlatesNew
Mexico, on April 6. 190i.
fice. .115 8. First st.
Automatic viz: Oamle Leeds, of Valencia county.
If New Mexico, for the 8. E.
phone 290.
, 8c l'
T. S N., R. 9 W.
He names the
lttAKEKlkfr""""
lowing witnesses to prove his fol'
BREAD. PÍES AND CAKES
re'ldeuce upon and
to any osrt of the city, wed- jtlon of said land, vlx: Johh uiiici
livy i.
ding jakes a specialty: satisfaction '.eorge Teahia. Jose Boss,
Wvne
Hailing.
N.
8.
Pioneer Thomas, all of Seamii. New Mexico
iiar'nleed.
fBakery,
207 South First street.
MANUEL U. OTERO. Registe;,
Of-Rc- e,

Ra-f"-

ftou-tlnuo-

OE-vere- d

